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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

Significant advancements in technology have resulted

in production of aircraft weapons systems which are more

sophisticated than ever before. This sophistication has

required that the personnel responsible for the maintenance

of these systems possess an increased level of knowledge and

training. Other forces have also influenced aircraft main-

tenance philosophies and capabilities which are in conflict

with the requirements of increased technician competence and

abilities. Paramount among these factors are budgetary con-

straints and the requirements for reduced force levels.

Major General William R. Nelson, the Air Force Director of

Maintenance, Engineering, & Supply, has stated:

To say that base level maintenance today is a
management challenge is an obvious understatement of
the issue. Every base maintenance organization in
the Air Force has many people who are working long,
hard hours to meet our flying programs and achieve
the increased readiness and sortie production/surge
capability the Air Force is seeking. However, given
the constraints in people and dollars we are faced
with, there is a limit to how much 'running faster,
jumping higher, and sweating more' we can do without
some major changes in the way we go about our business
[Nelson, 1977, p.2].

In order to meet this challenge, initiatives have been pro-

posed toward realizing greater effectiveness and efficiency
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of the limited Air Force resources currently available --

these resources being time, personnel, and dollars. The

Production Oriented Maintenance Organization (POMO) repre-

sents one of these initiatives.

What is POMO?

An Aircraft Maintenance Strategy

The objectives of POMO. From its inception, the

basic objective of POMO has been to provide a more effective

and efficient aircraft maintenance organization. This organ-

ization has been designed to provide a maintenance capability

which would be responsive under both peacetime and wartime

conditions. This new maintenance organization concentrates

the efforts of each individual, and the group as a whole,

towards achievement of the overall goals of the maintenance

activity. Prime emphasis is redirected toward producing

operationally ready aircraft and aircraft sorties instead of

achieving differentiated, specialty-oriented goals of the

specialist organization established by Air Force Manual 66-1,

"Maintenance Management".

Under the POMO concept, the Deputy Commander for

Maintenance (DCM) retains essentially the same mission

responsibilities and support requirements which had been

assigned under the specialized maintenance concept. The

same types and levels of maintenance previously provided are

to be continued under POMO. This new maintenance strategy,

2



however, introduces a new consideor-tioti whihch sjgnificaItly

impacts the organizational design of the ma:intnatnce activ-

ity. This new factor is the dist'inction made between on-

equipment and off-equipment maintena-nce.

On-equipment/off-equipment maintenance. All mainte-

nance tasks under POMO are divided into two broad categocries:

on-equipment and off-equipment. On-equipment maintenance

includes those operations which are performed directly on

the aircraft or installed equipment. Specific maintenance

operations in this category include aircraft inspection,

servicing, lubrication, and Jacking; changing of aircraft

tires; adjustment and replacemont of aircraft assemblies,

.subassemblies, and parts- and weapon system servicing and

munitions loading operations. Off-equipment maintenance

consists of those actions in support of aircraft operations

which would normally be performed within a shop environment.

Specific operations categorized as being in-shop maintenance

include the calibration, repair, :nad replacement of damaged

or unserviceable assemblies., components, or parts; modifica-

tion of material; and the manufacture of unavailable parts

(AFR 66-5, 1977).

Maintenance personnel assignment. Under POMO, per-

sonnel and specialists available to the maintenuace organi-

zation are assigned to one of the two broad categories



according to job requirements and workload. Whereas special-

ists had previously been assigned to a specialty shop -and

were dispatched when required to perform a maintenance oper-

ation, they may now be assigned directly to the flightline

organization. In addition, a reallocation of maintenance

facilities locate those personnel performing on-equipment

maintenance in as close a proximity to the flightline as

possible. This action was taken to minimize technician

response time for required maintenance operations. The

intermixing of different specialties within a particular

organizational group opens the way for cross utilization of

personnel with a potential for greater maintenance techni-

cian flexibility, improved manhour utilization, and reduced

manpower requirements.

A Change of Structure within

"the Maintenance Organization

The significant changes in maintenance strategy pro-

posed by POMO require a change in the basic structure of the

aircraft maintenance organization. Although the maintenance

squadron concept has been retained under POMO, the designa-

tions of these functional activities have been changed.

Maintenance operations which had previously been performed

by the Organizational, Avionics, Field and Munitions Mainte-

nance Squadrons have been assumed by the Aircraft Generation,

4



Equipment Maintenance, and Component Repair Squadrons.

Under the POMO concept, aircraft maintenance is organized as

shown in Figures 1-4.

Aircraft Generation Squadron. The Aircraft Genera-

tion Squadron, or AGS, is responsible for maintenance opera-

tions which are performed on the aircraft. This on-equip-

ment type of maintenance is usually performed on the flight-

line. The AGS is further subdivided into smaller operating

units designated as Aircraft Maintenance Units (AMU's). The

Aircraft Generation Squadron of a standard aircraft mainte-

nance organization within TAC will usually consist of three

AIMU's. Each one of these smaller units corresponds to an

individual aircraft squadron within a tactical fighter wing.

An AMU will be assigned with maintenance responsibility for

a specific number of designated aircraft. Dependent upon

the type and quantity of aircraft to be maintained, this

number usually varies from 18-30. Maintenance personnel

assigned to a specific AMU are responsible for the support

and maintenance of the aircraft within their particular

unit. Although aircraft are segregated for maintenance pur-

poses and assigned to specific AMU's, all airframes are

scheduled and utilized as combined wing resources (AFR 66-5,

1977).

5
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Component Repair Squadron. The Component Repair

Squadron, or CRS, performs a significant portion of the off-

equipment maintenance directly relating to the aircraft

being supported. The CRS incorporates many of the functions

which had previously been assigned to the Avionics and Field

Maintenance Squadrons under the specialized maintenance con-

cept. Maintenance operations performed by the CRS include

those which do not conflict with the tasks assigned to the

Aircraft Generation Squadron, The role of the CRS is basi-

cally supportive in nature to the AGS involving primarily

the repair and manufacture of aircraft components. Specific

responsibilities include off-equipment repair of aircraft

and support equipment components; maintenance beyond the

scope or capability of the other maintenance squadrons;

repair and calibration of precision measuring equipment; off-

equipment repair of avionics components; and maintenance of

the aircraft propulsion system (AFR 66-5, 1977).

Equipment Maintenance Squadron. The Equipment Main-

tenance Squadron, or EMS, is responsible for the perIf.wnm•ce

of the remainder of off-equipment maintenance which is not

assigned to the CRS. The EMS has assumed a number of the

functions previously performed by the Field Maintenance

Squadron and, with the exception of weapons loading and on-

aircraft weapon system servicing, all those previously

assigned to the Munitions Maintenance Squadron. As with the

10



CRS, the Equipment Maintenance Squadron performs a supportive

function to the AGS. Its primary concern, however, is not

only directed to aircraft support but also extends to the

maintenance of weapons system support and handling equipment.

Specific responsibilities of the EMS include special air-

craft inspectiuns, fuel and egress system maintenance, corro-

sion control, repair and reclamation, maintenance of aero-

space ground equipment (AGE), weapon systems support, and

base flight operations (AFR 66-5, 1977).

A Change of Maintenance Approach

As a result of POMO, a number of significant changes

were required from the traditional specialized maintenance

concept.

Realignment of maintenance tasks and responsibili-

ties. The most obvious change which resulted from POMO was

an almost complete reorganization of the maintenance activ-

ity with the reassignment of many maintenance tasks. As a

result of this reorganization, the number of maintenance

squadrons was reduced from four to three. Previously, main-

tenance personnel had been segregated by their specialties

and assigned to their appropriate maintenance squadron.

POMO retains, to a limited extent, this segregation of main-

tenance technicians by specialties within the CRS and EMS.

A signif cant change, however, in personnel assignment

11



philosophies has been effected within the AG';. This change

has been required by the formation of' Aircraft Mairntenaunce

Units (AMU).

The primary concern of the ARIU has been directed to

total system support and reliability. Under the traditional

maintenance concept, aircraft repair was accomplished

through conduct of a series of individual tasks with little

or no integrated effort on the part of specialists involved.

Under POMO, maintenance personnel of different specialties

are consolidated into semi-autonomous functional units. It

is intended that each Aircraft Maintenance Unit possess the

capability to accomplish all on-equipment maintenance on

those aircraft for which it is assigned maintenance respon-

sibility. The association of maintenance personnel with

specific aircraft and air crews is supposed to enhance

mission identification and esprit de corps. The structure

of the AMU also allows maintenance personnel to become more

familiar with particular maintenance requirements of

specific aircraft and more personally involved in their

total support. Emphasis is redirected toward integrating

the efforts of all unit personnel towards achievement of the

maintenance organization's production-oriented goals.

Decentralization of control. The decentralization

of control which resulted with POMO represents another sig-

nificant change from previous maintenance philosophies. In

12



the past, all flightline maintenrance was to be initiated and

controlled from a centra- focal point, specifically Job

Control. Decentralization of control under POMO allowed

maintenance squadrons and work centers within the squadrons

to perform scheduled and unscheduled maintenance within

their capabilities without specific direction from Job Con-

trol. Maintenance managers and supervisors were -to be

allowed to exert more influence over the conduct of opera-

tions performed in their areas of responsibilities.

Management and control of the maintenance effort

within the Aircraft Generation Squadron has been delegated

from Job Control to an expediter assigned to the Aircraft

Maintenance Unit. This expediter',is located on the flight-

line and provides a visible focal point for all maintenance

operations performed within -the AMU. The expediter's

mobility and current knowledge of all on-going maintenance

operations are intended -to provide a highly efficient and

responsive environment for the conduct of routine mainte-

nance and servicing operations. The urgency of a mainte-

nance action can be assessed on the spot and technician

support requested from a work force which is assigned and

anvailable within the AMIT.

The authority to manage and control mainitenance per-

sonnel within the CRS and EMS has also been increased under

POMO. This decentralization of control from Job Control

13



provides supervisory personnel within these maintenance

squadrons with greater flexibility in the utilization of

their assigned work forces.

Implementation of POMO has not eliminated the re-

quirement for Job Control. Although the maintenance squad-

rons are afforded greater internal control authority, Job

Control continues to function as a coordinating activity

with responsibility for insuring continuity of all mainte-

nance operations toward meeting overall maintenance organi-

zationa1l goals.

Personnel training under POMO. One of the intended

benefits of POMO was the increased utilization of mainte-

nance personnel. The previous specialized maintenance

concept had restricted the cross-utilization of maintenance

technicians. The unique training requirements and specific

job description of these personnel clearly defined their

duty responsibilities. The consolidation of specialists

within the Aircraft Maintenance Units provided an opportunity

to more effectively utilize this available manpower. Under

POMO, a cross-utilization training (CUT) program has been

implemented which allows maintenance personnel to perform

certain maintenance tasks which they were previously unautho-

rized to accomplish. For example, all personnel assigned to

the AMU's are to be task qualified on aircraft launch and

recovery, aircraft towing, aircraft wash, and aircraft



refueling. In addi Lion, :o.Iec ted p)rsoninel can b1 trai ned

on other tasksi such as aircraft jacking, aircraft defuelng,

and installation and removal of external stores (AF1R 66-5,

1977).

Problem Statement

The basic premise for implementation of the Produc-

tion Oriented Maintenance Organization (POMO) is to provide

an aircraft maintenance philosophy and methodology which

would allow more effective and efficient utilization of Air

Force personnel and resources (Nelson, 1977, p.3). Although

all tactical fighter wings within the Tactical Air Command

have been directed to reorganize their aircraft maintenance

functions under the POMO concept,' the effects of this change,

both on the maintenance performance of -the unit and the work

behaviors/attitudes of assigned-maintenance personnel, have

not been fully evaluated. The specific purpose of this

research is to assess the impact of POMO implementation on

maintenance performance and individual work behaviors/atti-

tudes.

Justification

There are currently over 1Y,000 Air Force personnel

engaged in maintenance operations involving approximately

3400 aircraft (Beu & Nichols, 1977, pp.63-65). The magni-

tude of t,hei.-,e numbers alone attests to the fact that air-

craft maintonance represents one of -the major operational

15
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activities in the Air Force. Each individual currently

assigned to aircraft maintenance duties has been trained and

has operated under a concept which has emphasized a special-

ty-oriented maintenance philosophy. The decision to imple-

ment POMO represented a marked change in these previously

established maintenance philosophies and one which was ex-

pected to produce significant effects throughout the mainte-

nance organization. Factors which were anticipated to be

affected by adopting the POMO concept included aircraft main-

tenance performance and the work attitudes/behaviors of main-

tenance personnel. A research effort is required to inves-

tigate the impact of this new concept on'the aircraft main-

tenance organization and its personnel.

Research Objectives

The limited information currently available on the

consequences of reorganizing the aircraft maintenance activ-

ity under the POMO concept provides the impetus for this

research effort. Three primary research objectives will be

addressed during this study in order to provide an increased

knowledge and understanding of the impact of POMO on the air-

craft maintenance organization.

The initial objective of this research is to evalu-

ate the effects of POMO on selected measures of maintenance

performance within the aircraft maintenance activity.

16



Whe second ob,ective of this research is to evaluate

the effects of POMO on selected measures of the behaviors of

aircraft maintenance personnel.

The third objective is to evaluate, using selected

indicators, how POMO has influenced the attitudes of air-

craft maintenance personnel.

Research Hypotheses

The basic purpose for implementation of the POMO

concept was to realize increased effectiveness and efficiency

within the aircraft maintenance activity. Based upon this

premise, this research will seek to determine if POMO has

had a positive effect on both maintenance performance as

well as the personnel required to accomplish aircraft main-

tenance operations.

Eighteen hypotheses will be evaluated during this

research effort. Due to the closely related nature of many

of the indicators used as the basis for these hypotheses,

they have been grouped into three major categories. These

categories are directly related to the stated research ob-

jectives. That is, the first group of hypotheses deal with

maintenance performance; the second group with personnel be-

havior, and the third group with personnel attitudes. Each

hypothesis will be evaluated relative to equivalent measures

under the specialized maintenance concept (AFM 66-1). The

categories and specific hypotheses to be evaluated with each

are.:

1?



I. Those related to maintenance performance;

a. Hypothesis 1: The percentage of operational

aircraft will increase under the POMO maintenance concept.

b. Hypothesis 2t The percentage of aircraft which

are not flyable due to maintenance will decrease under the

POMO concept.

c. Hypothesis 3s The percentage of aircraft which

are not flyable due to the non-availability of repair parts

will decrease under the POM0 concept.

d. Hypothesis 4s The percentage of aircraft which

are flown as scheduled will increase under the POM0 concept.

e. Hypothesis 5: The percentage of aircraft aborts

will decrease under the POMO maintenance concept.

f. Hypothesis 6s The number of aircraft mainte-

nance actions which require cannibalization of repair parts

from another aircraft will decrease under the POMO mainte-

nance concept.

g. Hypothesis 71 The percentage of satisfactory

equipment evaluations performed by Quality Ccntrol will in-

crease under the POM0 concept.

h. Hypothesis 8: The percentage of available main-

tenance technician manhours consumed in direct labor will

decrease under the POMO maintenance concept.

2. Those relating to the behavior of maintenance per-

sonnel:

18



a. Hypothesis 9: The percentage of first-term

maintenance personnel who reenlist will increase under the

POMO maintenance concept.

b. Hypothesis 10: The percentage of second-term

maintenance personnel who reenlist will increase under the

POMO maintenance concept.

c. Hypothesis 11: The percentage of career mainte-

nance personnel who reenlist will increase under the POMO

maintenance concept.

d. Hypothesis 12: The percentage of career mainte-

nance personnel who retire will decrease under the POMO

maintenance concept.

e. Hypothesis 13: The percentage of maintenance

personnel who receive administrative discharges will de-

crease under the POMO maintenance concept.

f. Hypothesis 14: The percentage of satisfactory

personnel evaluations performed by Quality Control will in-

crease under the POM0 maintenance concept.

3. Those relating to the attitudes of maintenance per-

sonnel:

a. Hypothesis 15: The group climate among aircraft

maintenance personnel will be perceived as being improved

under the POM0 maintenance concept.

b. Hypothesis 16: Perceived work group productiv-

ity will be higher under the POMO maintenance concept.
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c. Hypothesis 17, Perceived work group relations

among aircraft maintenance personnel will be improved under

the POMO maintenance concept.

d. Hypothesis 18t Maintenance personnel. will exper-

ience higher levels of job satisfaction under the POMO main-

tenance concept.
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Chapter 2

L].TERATURE REVIEW

Al thoug-h the acronym POMO is relat'ively new aUid many

maintenanuice personnel currently within the Air Force may be

unfamiliar with its philosophies and strate...es, the basic

ideas which this concept proposes are not new at all. in

fact, there appears to have been not an evolution of a new

aircraft maintenance system, but. rather a reversion to a

system similar to one which was alandoned by, the Air Force

almost 25 years ago. This chapter presents the early philos-

ophies of aircraft mainten-nuce beginý.n , with World War ]I

and traces the evolution of these philosophies. An histori-

cal overview of POMO is presented from its inception through

its initial implementation within the Tactical Air Command.

Implementation of POMO was directed within TAC to

realize economies of resources -and to affect certain opera-

tional changes within the maintenance organ1ization. This

chapter will identify previous research efforts which have

been conducted to evaluate these factors and the impact

which they have had on organizational performance and per-

sonnel work attitudes arid behavior.



A Historical Overview of

Aircraft Maintenance

World War 11 Aircraft Maintenance

At the onset of World War II, aircraft maintenance

was functionally divided into four echelons or orgwia za-

tional levels. Personnel performing duties at" the first and

second levels were assigned aid located at the opt,--•ting

base. These pert;ozinel were responsible for the serv\.cJn, of

aircraft aid cther limited maintenance action-. Their

efforts were limited mainly to the removal of minor aircraft

components and, to a small extent, the repair of this hard-

Wa•e. The third organiization level was tasked with the pri-

mary responsibility for aircraft maintenance actij.ns involv-

ing the replacement sld repair of majyr aircraft components.

While this maintenance echelon was also located at the oper-

ating base, it was organized as a functional component of

the Air Service Command, later designated as the Air Force

Logistics Command. The fourth level of maintenance was

organized to perform depot level operations involving major

system overhaul, phase inspections, and major aircraft modi-

fication. This depot maintenance activity was comparable to

the present-day Air Logistics Center (Egerton, Muterspaw, &

Wood, 1963).

Maintenance at the operating base was accomplished

by teams of technicians organized under a crew concept.

Each crew was headed by a fully qualified Non Commissioned
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Offi cer and all pero3onnel wore highly trai ned and poozoessed

the skills necessary to deaL[ with all aspects of required

flightline maintenance operations (Craven and Cate, 1955,

p.80). At the onset of World War 11, ai:craft systems being

maintained were relatively simple in design, compared to

current aircraft systems. and were few in types. The 38-

week general aircraft maintenance course provided sufficient

time to adequately train aircraft mechanics and support per-

sonnel. With only two exceptions, this comprehensive train-

ing had been directed toward providing the skills necessary

to support all the various components of all aircraft tjpes.

Armament and electronics functions 4vere separately organized

to deal with maintenance of those peculiar subsystems

(Egerton, et al., 1963, pp.7-9).

Direcl United States participation into World War 11

prompted dramatic changes in both existing aircraft mainte-

nance philosophies and procedures. These changes we.ire pre-

cipitated by the fact that aircraft were becoming more com-

plicated. Operational. necessity drove invention and, as a

result, a relat.ively small number of aircraft types mush-

roomed into a myriad of technically-ad,.anced aircraft which

ranged from single-engine fighters to multi-engined bcmbers.

This situation was further complicated by the ever-increas-

ing numbers of aircraft to be maintained. Between 1940 and

1943, over 159,000 aircraft were produced in the United

States and Canada (Egerton, et al., 1963, p.3). The
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expansion of technology coupled with an increase in aircraft,

both by number and type, placed a tremendous strain on the

maintenance capability. There were simply not enough air-

craft mechanics to meet the demands which existed both at

base and depot level.

The Air Service was driven to make a decision to

alleviate this situation and the decision was specialization.

Mechanics were to be trained in a shorter time on a narrower

area of expertise. Mass production techniques were employed

to maximize personnel output (Craven and Cate, 1955, p.612).

At the base level, however, the team concept continued.

Whereas the training methodology for aircraft maintenance

personnel had changed, the existing operational situation

dia not benefit from this new concept. Problems were soon

encountered in maintaining aircraft with, what appeared to

be, poorly trained and inexperienced mechanics. This led to

unfortunate results. The not-operationally-ready (NOR)

rates for aircraft and mid-air failure rates were extremely

high. in late 1944 on early raids over Japan, mechanical

defects kept 51 percent of launched aircraft from reaching

their primary targets (Gurney, 1961, p.164).

During Mardh 1945, "the 499th Bomb Group--without

authority--abandoned the crew chief maintenance system and

developed a functional organization [Egerton, et al., 1963,

p.14]." This concept resulted in a significant improvement

in maintenance capability through better use of limited
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resources and resulted in a marked improvement in readiness

and available flying hour rates. Other units within the

Pacific Theatre soon adopted this new maintenance philosophy.

In effect, technician specialization had replaced technician

generalization as the preferred maintenance concept (Egerton,

et al., 1963, p.11).

Post-World War II Changes

After World War iI, however, this specialist-ori-

ented maintenance concept was not adopted for standardiza-

tion within all units of the Army Air Forces. It was not

until 1950 that the Strategic Air Command formally imple-

mented a functional maintenance concept. This functional

concept was based upon a high level of specialized training

for maintenance personnel and their assignment to specific

activities responsible for the maintenance of peculiar air-

craft subsystems (i.e. avionics, weapons, etc.). Similar

actions were taken by the Air Defense Command in 1957 and

the United States Air Forces in Europe in early 1958. On 1

July 1958, Air Force Manual 66-1, "Maintenance Management",

provided mandatory guidelines for all aircraft maintenance

organizations within the Air Force. This directive estab-

lished a standardized aircraft maintenance organization con-

sisting of functional components, or squadrons, with each to

be responsible for the maintenance of specific aircraft sub-

systems (Egerton, et al., 1963, p.16). These squadrons were
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manned by maintenance personnel who had received a high

level of specialized training on these subsystems. Special-

ized aircraft maintenance was to continue basically un-

changed until 1974.

The Conception of POMO

With the conclusion of United States operations in

South East Asia, factors such as inflation, increasing waap-

on system costs and reduced manpower and budget levels re-

quired a continual search for economies in the use of all

Air Force resources. The requirement to "do more with less"

prompted many programs to improve the effectiveness and

efficiency of these resources. In September 1974, General

David C. Jones, the Air Force Chief of Staff, directed the

implementation of one such program--the Maintenance Posture

Improvement Program. The main objectives of this program

were to improve aircraft maintenance effectiveness and to

reduce all costs associated with these maintenance opera-

tions. A critical review of all previous and on going main-

tenance philosophies and methodologies was to be conducted

with an eye toward improving all aspects of aircraft mainte-

nance (Halsell, 1977, P.9).

In response to this basic direction, a review of

existing maintenance policies and procedures was initiated

within the Tactical Air Command. One of the idpas which

emerged from this effort was the Production Oriented
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*Mai ntenxnce Organ i za ion , common] y 'e t'erred to as. POMO ( l3e

& Nichols, 1977, pp.78-79). The basic PO0M concept was

viewed as offering a feasible approach toward realizing

greater maintenance efficiency and utility of maintenance

personnel.

Implementation of PODO0

During Jamiary 1975, TAC requested Air Staff author-

ity to evaluate the POM0 concept in an operational environ-

mont. ApprovaL f'or thi s test; effort was granted during Feb-

ruary 1975. The 56th Tactical Fiýht-.er Wing.,* at. MacDill Air

Force Base, Florida, was selected as the initia•l- test unit

for thi, s prog.r.n (Hal-tell, 1977, P.5.'-). Th, test was con-

ducted in three phases during the pern od 10 March through

1:3 November, 19''5. Upon compl.etLion of this test, the air-

craft; maintenance act.ivity t'as fully organized under POMO.

Subsequent; action was taken by TAC to es tabl]ish a schecdule

for the extension of POMG to othcr organizat~ional unit-s

wi t.hin the Command. WiL h the exception of four un its, a].

wings wi thin TAC will be organized and Nvi11. be operating

under PO0M by the end of December 1 9'78. In add.ition,

eelected operational. units within FACAF amd USAFE have been

i den t] fied for transit ion to the POO concept of .i ,.'craft

mai n tenance.



Previous Researchs The
Impact of Change

Applicability of Previous

Research to POMO

Implementation of POMO required that significant

changes be made in the structure, operation, management, and

control of the existing aircraft maintenance organization.

Figure 5 presents the differences between the POMO and the

specialized maintenance concepts. The most significant

effects of these changes includedt

1. A shift from the efforts of the individual to

those of the group.

2. An emphasis on total system ýupport rather than

support of individual aircraft subsystems.

3. An increased level of supervisor and worker

autonomy.

4. Greater delegation of authority for decision

making to flightline and shop personnel.

5. An effort to enhance worker identification with

the mission of the maintenance organization.

6. A realignment of duty responsibilities and train-

ing requirements to realize greater utility and flexibility

of maintenance personnel.

In the study of organizational theory, a large

amount of research has evaluated the impact of various

change mechanisms on organizational performance and employee

attitudes and behavior. These studies have considered
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factors such as group performanuce, task specia.za ti oxi :uld

variety, autonomy, span of control. and supervision, task

identity and significance, job scope, and others. Many of

these factors can be correlated to the effects which POMO

has had on the aircraft maintenance organization. The re-

sults of this previous research will be used as a basis to

support the hypotheses proposed in this study.

Research Results of Specific

Change Factors

Decentralization of control.

Decentralization has been strongly supported by
behavioralists because of the motivational effects
it has on lower-level supervisors >, . . The oppor-
tunity to make decisions and be involved in manage-
ment activates strong drives within the individual
that result in greater commitment to the organization
and greater individual productivi.ty [Carlisle, 3974,P.141.

It is recognized that a sufficient level of control

must be exercised within an organization if it is to achieve

its stated goals. A controversy exists, however, as to the

exact amount of control which is actually needed to insure

effective management. Increasing evidence tends to support

the contention that greater decentralization of worker con-

trol and the decision making process can have a significant

effect on organizational performance and worker attitudes

and behavior. Why the drive for decentralization? It is

based on the contention that individuals possessing a first

hand knowledge of the management situation will be in the
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best pot:itioii to evaluate it and to take or dlrecL thu re-

quired action. Referral of such situations through hierar-

chical channels can result in costly delays and inappropri-

ate decisions.

Extensive research has been conducted to evaluate

the issues of control, decentralization, span of control,

and lower level decision making authority. In their study,

Cummings, Malloy, and Glen (1975) identified the reduction

in the number of levels in the control hierarchy as a means

of effecting greater productivity, job satisfaction, or

both. These findings are supported by studies conducted by

Srivastva and Salipante (1976), Levine (1973), Ross and

[lurdick (1975), and Ivancevich and Donnelly (1975). The

common theme of these research efforts is to reduce the com-

plexity of' organizational control and to extend decision

making authority to the lowest possible levels.

Another factor, closely related to decentralization

of control, which will impact on the organization is partic-

ipative management. Chancey and Teel (1972) identified par-

ticipative management as a means to reap high rewards within

the organization--these rewards being increased production

and improved employee attitudes. Greater direct involvement

of the worker in organizational decision making would reduce

the levels of frustration which they experienced in a highly

regulated ,und -ntrolled work environment. Haynes (1974)

proposed delegation as the means of realizing these benefits.
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In theory, participative management will promote greater

worker involvement and, consequently, greater productivity.

Since personnel feel they have more control over their work

environment, job satisfaction is likewise enhanced. The re-

sults of research by Reimann (1975), Katzell aiid Yankelovich

(1975) and Driscoll (1978) tend to support this theory.

These research efforts emphasized the importance which the

worker places on being able to influence his job. This

feeling of participation will usually result in improved

worker satisfaction.

Autonomy.

Recent experiments have demonstrated clearly that
productivity of work groups can be greatly increased
by methods of work organization and supervision which
give responsibility to work groups and which allow
for fuller participation in important decisions ....
[Cartright, 1971, p.763].

Autonomy of the individual and the work group is

closely associated with the question of decentralization of

control. The relevance of such autonomy on organizational

performance and the attitudes/behavior of its participants

is becoming increasingly apparent. Bucklow (1977) has pro-

posed that a critical factor in the design of any production

system is autonomy. Davis (1975) has reported that research

results support the assertion that when autonomy exists in

a working environment, it will result in a higher level of

work satisfaction as well as improved worker performance.

One key to higher productivity, measured both in product
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Luni-t y Lo ma, deci .1 2on; 2-and to be inuvolved in maniagemen t

activate s; ,,tronPg desire ; within i Idvidua-L ;s that resul t in

* , *greaier productivity."

Siivastva and Saliparte (1976) have identified auton-

omy as a prime ingredient toward realizing high levels of

worker satisfaction and improved product quality. The re-

search conducted by Lawler and Hackman (1971) supports the

contention that autonomy strongly influences worker satis-

faction and productivity. One conclusion drawn from the

research completed by Cummings, Nalloy, and Glen (1975) was

that measures which were successful in increasing worker

autonomy would also improve worker attitudes and job satis-

faction. The-se research findings are supported by studies

conducted by Reimann (1975), Katzell and Yankelovich (1975),

and Cummings and Griggs (1976).

Group versus individual effort.

We now recognize that a highly cohesive group can
motLivate its members -to work toward whatever the group
has defined as its goals. If the group has accepted
hig-,her productivity as its goal, then its members will
be higher producers Robert L. Kahn [House, 1971,
p . ] i ý.I

IL t LU(ly (conduCte(d to evaLluate t.he qua].ity and

(litu't .i.Ly of woV-k periformed by one worker or several operat-

iig Loo';e ther, Manncrri (1975) determined tnat the performance
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of the group was significanutly better than that of' any (nc

of the group members operating independentiy. Wh(ýreua:; W~hu

efrorts of the individual working alone can bc directed to-

ward meeting requirod product.ion goals, research has dcrnon-

strated the advantages of group coordýhation and group

effort. The significance of the group structure itself has

also been recognized in the evolution of organizational be-

havior. Emery (1977, p.253) has proposed that organizations

will be required to alter their basic design. Where they

were previously structured on a "one-man, one-job" bauiv-

under direct supervision, they would be required to adopt a

•;emi-autonomous group arrangement.

Significant research has been conducted *to evaluate

the performance of such autonomous work groups. Cummings

and Griggs (1976), Acquilano (1977), and Stone (1971) have

completed studies in this area to determine the influence of

the work group on organizational effectiveness and employee

job satisfaction. The results of this research tends to

support the hypothesis that greater organizational productiv-

ity and worker satisfaction will result when workers are

organized into work teams. These improvements in worker

performance and attitudes were attributed, in part, to in-

creased feelings of group identity, cohesiveness, loyalty,

purpose, and autonomy.
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Ta_,kmwi -'o i die Lti fica Li on,

t .he job must be perceived by the individ,:pai as
requirin, him to u.e abilities that he values in order
for him to perform the job effectively. Only if Ln
inuividuznd feel;n that his significant abilities are
being tested by a job, ,;n feelings of accomplishment
uind growth be expected to result from good performanc--
[Lawyer, 197Z, p.163].

The clos;e association which an individual feels to

the "produc ts of his labors" has emorged as an I tem of

special interest in research involving the attitudes and be-

havior of workers. In their studies, Hackman -and Lawler

(19'71) have correlated the core dimensions of a job, which

include task identity, task variety, autonomy, and feedback,

with such factors as worker motiva-Aon, satisfaction, and

performance. Results of these studies indicate that the

h g'her that jobs. are *Ln these dimensions, the greater will

be the quality of the work performed and the level of worker

a.. isac tion. One of these dimensi, ns, task identity, could

be v.iewed as how the worker relates to the products of the

or•'•tia-jation. These products could be either material or

service oriented. The more able the worker is to identify

with this product, the more responsible he will feel for its

quality nid performance (Argyris, 1977).

Of prmoe importance in being able to identify with

or ,A'ji tat Iiotinal outiput i. the question of adequate feedback.

.t',dba, •',.e:ent: information received by workers concern-

Mi.': t.1101 1 p'rfo rmVu'c e aund its impact on the product of the

or• zat1. i oii. Iii a study conducted by Cummings, Malloy, and
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Glen (1975), the level of feedback received by LhW w,,'kc,

aLd itO, ccu,'C cy had a 1)os0 -i ve Cffc'c:t on 01';',",U, i ,z t i ;oi

productivity. Simil ar research by ],aLhLuh UILd K.Lv ii (i.I (7I ),

Kim anid Hamuiner (1976), and Cumming,_-, 3chwab .uid No=;,on ( I 971)

subtq.,tntiated the importance of providing feedback to allI

personnel within the organization.

Whole job versus task specialization.

Regardlesu of their theoretical position, mozt be-
havioral scientists regard extreme diversification
oY labor and the resulting specialization, as leading
almost inevitably to monotony, job dissatisfaction
and decreased performance [Hamner, 1974, p.289].

The importance of task specialization was previout;ly

acknowledged as a key to increased work productivity. Al a

result, ever increasing job specialization has continued to

evolve in order to realize greater effectiveness and effi-

ciency of personnel resources. Such eccnomies, howevei,

have resiilted in adverse consequences which have degraded'

both the quality and, in masny cases, the quantity of work

produced by the employee. The drive towards specialization

has tended to dehumanize the worker's job. Monotony and an

inability to find meaningfulness in the job have produced a

negative effect on the job satisfaction of many workers.

Research studies which have evaluated the influences of in-

creasing job variety to improve worker satisfactoion have

been conducted by Shepard (1970), Sexton and Yu-Chi-Chang

(1976), Rousseau (1977), and Stone (1976). The results of
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these research efforts support the contention that greater

job variety and less task specialization will result in more

satisfied workers.

Closely related to the idea of reduced task special-

ization is the issue of the "whole job". In making a pro-

duct in its entirety, the worker will most likely be re-

quired to possess a variety of skills. Lawler and Hackman

(1971) emphasized the meaningfulness of allowing a worker to

use this skill variety in order to perform a complete job.

Subsequent research by Cummings, Malloy, and Glen (1975),

Fryer and Zimmerer (1975), and Cummings and Griggs (1976)

confirmed the relevance and importance of the "whole job"

in the work environment. Based uplon the results of this

research, one way of realizing greater worker productivity

and job satisfaction appears to be allowing a worker, or an

autonomous work group, to complete a product from start to

finish.

Job enrichment.

Job enrichment has become recognized in a relatively
short time as one of the best solutions to problems
associated with the job itself and as an effective
means of increasing worker satisfaction and produc-
tivity [Moncyka and Rief, 1975, p.151].

Efforts to change the character of the workers job

and his work environment thru job enrichment have had a sig-

nificant im]•act on the attitudes and behavior of workers

within the organization. Based upon the results of numerous
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studies in this area, Argyris (1977) has r-eported that jobs

which allow greater degrees of self-regulation, self-evalua-

tion, and participation tend to produce improved worker

attitudes and increased worker prodictivity. As defined by

Korman (1977, p.297), job enrichment can be pursued along

two axes. Horizontal job enrichment provides the worker

with a greater variety of tasks to accomplish with improved

feedback on his performance. Vertical job enrichment pro-

vides the worker with greater opportunity to participate in

decision making for issues relating tQ his job.

Numerous experiments have been conducted to evaluate

the influence which job enrichment has on organizational

performance and worker attitudes. These studies included

those conducted by Janson (1971), Dettleback (1971), and

Mayer and Overbbaugh (1971"). An improvement in performance

and attitudes were reported through the implementation of

various job enrichment programs. Oth-er studies performed

were able to correlate job enrichment to either one or the

other of these factors, but not to both. Research results

by Umstot, Bell, and Mitchell (1976) and Horstman and Kotzun

(1977) established a strong positive relationship between

job enrichment and worker satisfaction. Similar studies by

Ford (1973), Herzberg and Rafalko (1975), McNulty (19-73),

and Randall (1973) realized results which tended to support

a positive job enrichment - worker performance correlation.
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Summary

This research effort was concerned with POMO and the

impact which this new maintenance concept has had on the

aircraft maintenance organization. T,• purpose of this

chapter has been two-fold. First, an historical overview of

aircraft maintenance provided a background for understanding

how the specialized maintenance concept had evolved since

World War II and why there was a need for change. This

overview provided insight into the motivating influences for

the conception and adoption of POMO. Second, POMO philoso-

phies and practices required an understanding of various

change factors that could be expected to impact maintenance

performance and maintenance personnel behaviors/attitudes.

A significant amount of research has been accomplished to

evaluate the effects of group effort, increased autonomy,

greater decentralization of control, improved task/mission

identification, job enrichment, and the "whole job" concept

on the organization and the individual worker. Results of

much of this research tended to support a strong positive

relationship between these factors and improvements in or-

ganizational performance, worker behavior, and worker atti-

tude. All of these factors have been incorporated into the

basic structural and functional design of POMO. It would be

expected, therefore, that a maintenance activity reorganized
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under this concept would experience improvements both in

"maintenance performance and in the behaviors and attitudes

of aircraft maintenance personnel.



Chapter 3

METHODOLOGY

The purpose of this chapter is to describe the meth-

odology to be used in conducting a comparative analysis of

the impact of POMO on aircraft maintenance within selected

tactical fighter wings of the Tactical Air Command (TAC).

The chapter begins with a discussion of the general research

design followed by an explanation of test and comparison

group selection, identification and definition of research

variables, sources of data collection, techniques to be used

for data analysis, and the data analysis strategy.

Overview of Research Design

For the purpose of this current study, an experi-

mental methodology was selected to allow an objective analy-

sis of the stated research hypotheses. Three distinct

groups were identified for this experiment; each group was

represented by a tactical fighter wing within TAC. One of

the three wings was designated as the test group while the

others were used as comparison groups.

Selection of Test/Comparison Groups

The test group for the current research was an air-

craft maintenance activity which had been reorganized under

the POMO concept - the 4th Tactical Fighter Wing (TFW) at
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SSeymour Johnson APB, North Carolina. Thio; selection was

made, wit;h the ast.i staice of HQ-TAC/LcGM, by Lieu Lernult.

Colonel Denis D. Umstot, Air Force Institute of Technology,

tnd Lieutenant Colonel William E. Rosenbach, Air Force Acad-

emy, for their research on the effects of POMO. The 4th TFW

had transitioned into POMO during August 1977. Umstot mad

Rosenbach had also selected two maintenance organizations

which were otill organized under -uhe specialized maintenance

concept of AFM 66-1 as comparison groups; the 31st TFW at

Homestead AFB, Florida, and the 388th TFW at Hill AFB, Utah.

The involvement of these three units in a POMO-related study

prompted the authors to select theyi' for the current research

effort. Selection of these units was determined -to be con-

sistent with the requirements and objectives of this re-

search.

Identification and Definition of Variables

Maintenance performance variables. Through the

Maintenance Management Information System, as outlined in

the 65-series Air Force Regulations and the 66-200 series

Air Force Manuals, management information is identified,

collected, and processed for use by maintenance managers.

Much of -this management information is in the form of quan-

titative indicators of the quantity and quality of the air-

craft maintenance effort. From the many available indica-

tors of maintenance performance, the following variables
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were selected because they were considered to be the most

important and were expected to show the greatest effects of

the POMO reorganization. All references made to "aircraft"

in these variables are considered as "unit-possessed air-

craft".

1. Flyable Aircraft Rate, The total number of

hours that aircraft were available and capable of flying

divided by the total number of hours the aircraft were avail-

able.

2. Not Mission Capable for Maintenance (NMCM) Rate:

The total number of hours aircraft were not capable of fly-

ing because of maintenance divided'by the total number of

hours aircraft were available.

3. Not Mission Capable for Supply (NMCS) Rates

The total number of hours aircraft were not capable of fly-

ing because of supply divided by the total number of hours

aircraft were available.

4. Scheduling Effectiveness Rate: The number of

sorties scheduled and flown divided by the number of sorties

scheduled (corrected by subtracting non-chargeable devia-

tions from the schedule from the total sorties scheduled).

5. Abort Rates Total number of air and ground

aborts divided by the total number of sorties scheduled.

6. Cannibalization Rate: The average number of

cauinibilizations per aircraft.
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7. Quality Control Equipment Evaluation Pass Rates

The number of quality control equipment inspections that

passed divided by the total number of equipment inspections

performed.

8. Direct Labor Manhour Rate: The number of main-

tenance manhours spent working directly on aircraft or air-

craft-related subsystems divided by the total available man-

hours.

Behavioral variables. Behavior may be viewed as the

response of an individual or group of individuals to a stim-

ulus. Implementation of POMO provi'ded such a stimulus and

it was expected to produce an effect on the behaviors of

aircraft maintenance personnel. The following variables

were expected to be affected b a change such as reorganiza-

tion of the maintenance activity under the POMO concept.

9. First Term Reenlistment Rates The number of

first term airmen within the maintenance organization who

reenlisted divided by the total number of first term airmen

in the wing who were eligible to reenlist.

10. Second Term Retention Rate: The number of sec-

ond term airmen within the maintenance organization who re-

enlisted divided by the total number of second term airmen

in the wing eligible to reenlist.

11. Caree- Retention Rates The number of third term

or more airmen within the maintenance organization who
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reenlisted divided by the total number of third term or more

airmen in the wing eligible to reenlist.

12. Retirement Rate: The number of personnel in the

maintenance organization who retired divided by the total

number of personnel in the wing who retired.

13. Administrative Discharge Rate: The number of

maintenance personnel who were given administrative dis-

charges divided by the total number of personnel in the wing

given administrative discharges.

14. Quality Control Task Evaluation Pass Rate: The

number of individual quality control evaluations of task

performance that passed divided by the total number of per-

sonnel task evaluations performed.

Attitudinal variables. Attitudes may be considered

as personal feelings and perceptions which individuals pos-

sess concerning what is happening within themselves and

their environment. Since POMO was expected to have an im-

pact on both the aircraft maintenance personnel and their

operational environment, it was anticipated that the atti-

tudes of these individuals would be affected. The following

research variables allow the evaluation of how personnel

attitudes were influenced by POMO.

15. Group Climate: Includes attitudes on rewards,

communications, rapport, and structure.
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16. Work Group Productivity: Attitudes on the quan-

tity of work performed by the group, the quality and the

efficiency of production.

17. Work Group Relationss Attitudes on the group

norms; skills; individual and organizational commitment;

competition in and between groups; and intergroup and intra-

group cooperation.

18. Job Satisfaction: Attitudes on both general and

specific satisfaction with the job.

Data Collection

The data to be used for this research were obtained

from two major sources. The data for evaluation of the

hypotheses relating to the impact of POMO on maintenance

performance and the behaviors of aircraft maintenance per-

sonnel were taken from standard reports and administrative

records available at the test and comparison bases. The

data to be used to evaluate the hypotheses relating to the

influence of POMO on the attitudes of maintenance personnel

were obtained from two attitudinal surveys which had been

administered as part of the Umstot and Rosenbach research

study.

Standard Reports and

Adm1ii-• istrative Records

Standard reports which contained information on main-

tenance performance and maintenance personnel behavior were
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prepared on a monthly and/or quarterly basis by various base

agencies including the aircraft maintenance activity and the

wing management analysis office. They were prepared either

for required submission to HQ-TAC or for local use by spe-

cific base level activities as management tools. The spe-

cific data used in this research were obtained during field

trips made to Seymour Johnson AFB and Homestead AFB. Sub-

sequent reports, as needed, were made available by responsi-

ble base funftions. The standard reports used as source

documents for research data weret

1. The Monthly Maintenance Data Analysis, RCS:

TAC-LGQ(M)7706, Parts I and III. (Prepared by the mainte-

nance organization).

2. The Monthly Statistical Summary. (Prepared by

the wing management analysis office).

3. The Monthly and Quarterly Quality Assurance Pro-

gram Summaries. (Prepared by the quality control office).

In addition, administrative files being maintained

by the Consolidated Base Personnel Office (CBPO) also pro-

vided research data which were not available in the above

standard reports.

Basis for data. In order to obtain data relating to

maintenance performance and maintenance personnel behaviors

(variables 1-14), reports and records were obtained from two

of the sample bases - the test base (Seymour Johnson AFB)
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and one of the comparison bases (Homestead AFB). The origi-

nal research design called for data to be obtained for all

variables for the period January 1977 through April 1978.

The April 1978 cutoff for data compilation was necessary be-

cause the maintenance activity at Homestead AFB was reorgar-

ized under POMO during May 1978. Once this transition was

made, Homestead no longer met the requirements of a valid

comparison base for the purpose of this research. With the

exception of quality control equipment evaluation rate

(variable #7), retirement rate (variable #12), and quality

control task evaluation pass rate (variable #14), all data

for the required period were available and used during this

research effort. Periods of data availability have been

summarized in Table 1. A complete summary of all data ob-

tained from the test and comparison bases is presented in

Appendix A.

Attitudinal Surveys

An attitudinal survey, entitled Job Attitude Survey

(Appendix B), was developed by Umstot and Rosenbach for use

in their research. The data obtained from that survey in-

strument were also used as inputs to this current research.

This information provided the basis for evaluation of the

attitudinal impact of POMO on aircraft maintenance personnel.

Basis for data. In order to obtain data relating to

maintenance personnel attitudes (variables 15-18),
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attitudinal surveys were completed by maintenance personnel

at all three of the sample bases - Seymour Johnson AFB,

Homestead AFB, and Hill AFB. Table 2 provides a summary of

how surveys administered to the test and comparison bases

were distributed, scored, and matched. During July 1977, a

to-tal of 800 surveys were distributed to Seymour Johnson AFB
6

and 700 surveys each to Homestead AFB and Hill AFB. In-

structions accompanied these initial surveys requesting that

they be randomly administered during dr'ty hours to aircraft

maintenance personnel who had been on base for approximately

one year. The returned surveys were subsequently scored at

the Air Force Academy. A total of 505, 404, and 347 useable

surveys were provided from Seymour Johnson, Homestead, and

Hill respectively.

During March 1978, approximately 600 copies of the

same survey instrument were distributed to each of the bases.

Instructions provided requested that they be administered,

to the maximun extent possible, to the same groups of main-

tenance personnel who had completed the initial survey.

Lists of these maintenance personnel were provided to each

base to assist in the matching process. Completed surveys

were again scored at the Air Force Academy and paired to the

first set of survey responses by comparison of social secur-

ity numbers of the respondents. This matching operation

yielded 196 sets of paired data from Seymour Johnson AFB;
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TABLE 2

SUMMARY OF ATTITUDINAL SURVEYS ADMINISTERED
TO SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, HOMESTEAD AFB,

AND HILL AFB

Survey I Number of Surveys Surveys Returned
(July 77) Distributed and Scored

Seymour Johnson AFB 800 505

Homestead AFB 700 404

Hill AFB 700 347

Survey II Number of Surveys Surveys Returned,
(Mar 78) Distributed Scored, and Paired

Seymour Johnson AFB 600* 196**

Homestead AFB 600* 112**

Hill AFB 600* 72**

* Approximate Number

** Paired Cases

112 sets from Homestead AFB; and 72 sets from Hill AFB. The

data contained in these final sets of matched surveys were

used for all subsequent analysis.

Demographic features of the survey sample. Table 3

shows the composition of the survey respondents which com-

posed the matched cases. Features which were considered in

this summary included age, rank, supervisor (yes/no), and

sex (female/male).
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TABLE 3

DEMOGRAPHIC DATA ON SURVEY RESPONDENTS

Seymour Johnson Homestead Hill
AFB AFB AFB

% of % of % of

Age Number Sample Number Sample Number Sample

18-22 100 51.0 58 51.8 36 50.0

23-30 63 32.1 35 31.3 18 25.0

31-40 26 13.3 17 15.2 17 23.6

41-up 7 3.6 1 .9 1 1.4

% of % of % of

Rank Number Sample Number Sample Number Sa.irplc

El-E4 142 72.5 73 65.2 47 65.3

E5-E6 41 20.9 29,• 25.9 16 22.2

E7-E9 11 5.6 9 8.0 8 11.1
0FF-CIV* 2 1.0 1 .9 1 1.4

Sof % of % of
Supervisor Number Sample Number Sample Number Sample

Yes 61 31.1 47 42.0 27 3?.5

No 135 68.9 65 58.0 45 62.5

% of % of % of

Sex Number Sample Number Sample Number Sample

Female 10 5.1 7 6 2 2.8

Male 186 94.9 105 93.7 70 97.2

Total Number
In Sample 196 112 72

* Includes officers and civilians of all grades.
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Possible bias in survey sample? The demographic

data displayed in Table 3 show a relatively consistent dis-

tribution of respondents from the three bases. Based upon a

subjective evaluation of the features considered, there was

no reason to believe that any bias had been introduced

through composition of dissimilar groups. There are, how-

ever, two potential sources of bias. One source could have

been introduced through the selection of groups of mainte-

nance personnel from different geographic locations. This

problem, however, was dictated by the design of the research.

The second source of potential bias could have been intro-

duced during the initial selection. of maintenance personnel

to participate in the attitudinal survey. One of the in-

structions provided with the survey instrument which was

initially distributed was that it should be administered

only to personnel who had been on station for approximately

one year. Final analysis of the responses from these in-

dividuals was limited to those who completed both the pre-

POMO survey (July 77) and the post-POMO survey (Mar 78).

Therefore, this final group of individuals identified for

use in the analysis may not be truly representative of the

population of the test/comparison bases. It is hoped that

over the range of time and the number of variables evaluated

during this study, that these sources of potential bias have

been minimized.
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Techniques of Data Analysis

For this research effort, four statistical tech-

niques were identified for selective application in the

analysis of the data. Variables relating to maintenance

performance and maintenance personnel behaviors (variables

1-14) were evaluated using two of these four statistical

techniques. These were: Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), and

Chi Square Goodness of Fit Test. The variables which re-

lated to personnel attitudes were evaluated using the re-

maining two techniques: Factor Analysis, and Analysis of

Covariance.

Oneway Analysis of Variance

(ANOVA)

Analysis of variance is a technique used to test the

hypotheses that statistical equivalence exists between the

means of two or more populations. This test is conducted by

using the sample value means to estimate the variance of the

population. This estimate is subsequently compared to an

estimate of the population variance computed from differences

between individual elements of the sample with an F-distri-

bution used to perform the actual test. The assumptions

made in the application of this statistical technique were

that the populations are normally distributed and the vari-

ance of the populations being e'valuated were approximately

equal.
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As applied to this research, oneway analysis of vari-

ance was used to determine if there was a statistically sig-

nificant difference between the mean of a variable's values

before the implementation of POMO at the test base (Aug 77)

and the mean of those values after that time. This tech-

nique was, therefore, applied to all the data within the

test group for each variable. The F-statistic calculated by

this technique, when compared to a preselected F-distribu-

tion critical value, was then used to determine statistical

significance.

Level of significance. For the purpose of this re-

search, the hypothesis that the means of the variable values

were the same both for the pre-POMO and post-POMO periods

and between the test and comparison groups was rejected if

the F-statistic was at a significant level of .05 or less.

Chi Square Goodness of Fit Test

The purpose of the chi square test was to test a

sample to see if it could have come from some hypothesized

distribution. The shape of this distribution was compared

to the shape of the sample distribution by using the non-

parametric chi square (XT) statistic.

In this research the distribution of variable values

in the comparison group (Homestead AFB) over time were com-

pcared to the corresponding variable values in the test group

(Seymour Johnson AFB) to determine if the distributions were
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the same. Significant differences were identified by com-

paring the computed chi square statistic with the appropri-

ate chi square critical value QC'). The chi square test waL;

determined to be appropriate when the numbers used in calcu-

lating a partIcular variable's values were small, thus pro-

ducing large variances in the calculated percentage values.

Level of significance. For the purpose of this re-

search, the chi square critical value was chosen at the .05

level of significance. If the calculated chi square test

statistic exceeded the critical value, the hypothesis that

the groups had the same distribution was rejected.

Factor Analysis

The data used for evaluation of personnel attitudes

were obtained from the Job Attitude Survey. This survey

consisted of 130 statements from which a total cf 53 were

identified as being related to the variables of this re-

search effort. Factor analysis was applied to the data

whereby highly related statements were grouped together into

single factors. This statistical process attempted to

create a new factor or variable for each group of highly

correlated statements. Then, each new factor could be sub-

stituted for the corresponding group of' correlated state-

ments in subsequent analysis of the data.

Factor an2lysis was conducted on all of the initial

POMO survey responses (Survey #1). A total of 1256 surveys
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were used from the test and comparison groups. The final

number of factors which were used in this research was de-

termined by specifying that the eigenvalue (a measure of the

total variance existing in the new factor) for each factor

be equal to or greater than 1.0. Each of the 53 survey

statements was placed into a particular factor grouping if

the factor loading was 0.4 or better. The results of this

factor analysis produced 12 factors which used 51 of the 53

statements. The remaining 2 statements did not display a

sufficiently high factor loading to allow loading into any

single factor. The factor structure with derived factor

names and related survey statements are presented in Table

4.

In the Job Attitude Survey, respondents were re-

quested to evaluate the statements provided and select one

numerical value for each from a scale of 1 to 7. The value

selected represented their feelings relating to the state-

ment context. In order to provide an aggregated value for

each factor used during subsequent analysis, the numerical

values of the statements in each factor were summed and,

then, divided by the number of statements in the factor.

This process produced a scored aggregate value for each of

the 12 new factor variables created by the factor analysis.

These factor values were then used in the analysis of covari-

ance.
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TABLE 4

FACTOR BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE

Factor Statements

(see Appendix )

1. Group Climate

A. Rewards 44,47,75,77,79

B. Communications and Rapport 38,39,40,42,43,45,48

C. Structure 41,49,50

2. Work Group Productivity 51,52,53

3. Work Group Relations

A. Commitment and Competition 58,59,61,65,69

B. Organizational Commitment 105,106,108

C. Skills 55,57,60,68,70

D. Norms 56,64,67,73

E. Intragroup Cooperation 54,62,63,72

F. Intergroup Cooperation 66,71,74

4. Job Satisfaction

A. General Satisfaction 76,78,80

B. Specific Satisfaction 81,82,83,84,85,86

Analysis of Covariance

It would be possible by application of analysis of

variance, as previously described, to determine the effects

of a particular treatment on a test group as compared to one

or more comparison groups. This technique, however, pro-

duces a fairly large experimental error. Analysis of
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covariance is one method that can be used to reduce this

experimental error. This technique uses the relationship

between the dependent variable (post-POMO survey scores)

and an independent variable (pre-POMO survey scores) to re-

duce the experimental errors in the data. The use of re-

gression relationships in covariance analysis may be thought

of as an indirect means of controlling experimental error.

In applying analysis of covariance to this research,

the post-POMO survey score was regressed against the pre-

POMO survey score for each factor using -the following multi-

ple linear regression (MLR) model equation.

Y = b0 + b 2 Dl + b 3 D2 + b1 X

Where

Y = post-POMO survey score

Dl = 1 if data was from Homestead AFB

D2 = 1 if data was from Seymour Johnson AFB

X = pre-POMO survey score

b 0 = Y-intercept

b = slope of regression line

b2 = difference in Y-intercept from b 0 for D1

b3 = difference in Y-intercept from b 0 for D2

The baseline equation Y = b 0 + b1 X represented the regression

line for the factor values from Hill AFB. The dummy vari-

ables Dl and D2 simply allowed the model to differentiate

between the three groups.
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Figure 6. Analysis of Covariance

Figure 6 shows the relationships which could be

established using this MLR model. It should be noted that

this model produced a series of parallel lines with each

line representing either a test or comparison group. The

distances between the lines represented the true differences

in the post-POMO survey data caused by the implementation of

POMO at Seymour Johnson AFB.

This MLR model, however, assumed that there was no

interaction between the variable values of one group with

those of another group. In order to evaluate this assump-

tion, interactive terms were added to the model to produce a

"saturated" MLR model represented by the following formula:

Y = b 0 + b 2 Dl + b 3 D2 + b1 X + b4 DlX + b 5D2X
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where :

DIX = Dl times X

D2X = D2 times X

The Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS)

computer program for multiple linear regression (Nie, 1975,

pp.320-367) was used to evaluate each of the 12 factors

using this "saturated" model equation. The statistics pro-

duced by this program were then used to determine the sig-

nificance of the POMO test at Seymour Johnson AFB when com-

pared to the comparison groups and the extent of any inter-

actions.

Level of significance. In the analysis of covari-

ance, the interactive terms (DlX, D2X) were not considered

significant if the level of significance was .05 or below.

In addition, the group terms (Dl, D2) were not considered

to be significant if the level of significance was .05 or

below. These significant levels were selected as being

appropriate for the nature and purpose of this research

effort.

Strategy of Data Analysis

The large number of variables considered during this

research required that the process to be used in their eval-

uation and analysis be clearly defined. A stepwise process

was used whereby all of the variables were evaluated in a

systematic manner. This strategy insured that each variable
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was accurately and equitably evaluated and that the required

statistical techniques were applied to each. Figure 7 pre-

sents a decision tree of this strategy showing the manner in

which variables are to flow through the process.

Due to the differences in the nature and type of

variables, it was necessary to divide them into two distinct

categories. The first category, consisting of variables 1-

14, included those which related to maintenance performance

and the behaviors of aircraft maintenance personnel. The

second category, composed of variables 15-18, consisted of

those which related to the attitudes of maintenance person-

nel.

Category 1. Variables
Relating to Maintenance
Performance and Personnel
Behavior

The initial step in the strategy for analysis of the

variables in this category was to determine which statisti-

cal technique, if any, was to be applied. The chi square

test was considered appropriate if monthly data values used

in evaluating the percentage rates for research variables

were small (i.e. average less than 15). ANOVA was appli-

cable if the monthly data values were relatively large (i.e.

average of 15 or greater). Where data was not available for

the period prior to the implementation of POMO at Seymour

Johnson AFB, no statistical technique was considered to be

appropriate.
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Chi square test. For those variables whose monthly

data values were small, the values were to be aggregated in-

to three time periods for each of the test and comparison

groups. The chi square test was then applied to these aggre-

gate time periods. If a significant difference was found to

exist, the variables were further evaluated to determine the

possible causes for this difference. If no such difference

was noted, the test and comparison groups were assumed to

have equal distribution of their data values.

Analysis of variance. Analysis of variance (ANOVA)

was to be applied directly to the calculated percentage

rates for each variable whose monthly data values averaged

15 or greater. This analysis was first performed on only

the test group (Seymour Johnson) and compared the means (X)

of the variable data values before the implementation of

POMO to those means after POMO. If no significant differ-

ence existed between the two periods, the variable mean

values were considered to be equal. If such a sigrificant

difference was noted, the variable values for the test group

(Seymour Johnson) were further evaluated using a second

ANOVA. This additional statistical analysis evaluated vari-

able values from the test group with comparable values from

the comparison group (Homestead). This second ANOVA was

performed on data from both the test and comparison groups.

The mean of the data values for the test group obtained from
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implementation of POMO was compared to the mean value from

Homestead. This same analysis was repeated for the variable

means after POMO implementation. If analysis results showed

differences which were statistically significant, additional

evaluation was performed to determine their possible causes,

If no differences existed, a comparable change in the vari-

able data means, both before and after POMO implementation,

was considered to have occurred at both Seymour Johnson and

Homestead.

No statistical technique appropriate. For those

variables where data were unavailable prior to implementa-

tion of POMO at Seymour Johnson (August 1977), no statisti-

cal techniques were used in their evaluation.

Category 2: Variables
Relating to Personnel
Attitudes

The 12 factors which constitute these variables were

initially analyzed using the "saturated" multiple linear re-

gression (MLR) model of analysis of covariance. Based upon

the results of this analysis, it was determined if any sta-

tistically significant interaction existed between the test

and comparison groups due to the data obtained. If inter-

action was noted, "simple" analysis of covariance was not

the correct statistical technique to be used and an ANOVA

was performed on the mean of the data values between the

test (Seymour Johnson) and the comparison (Homestead/Hill)
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groups. If the results of the ANOVA showed that a statisti-

cally significant differ.ence existed in these values, fur-

ther evaluation was performed to determine their causes. If

ANOVA results failed to indicate that such a difference ex-

isted, it was concluded that there was no significant effect

on the factor due to the implementation of POMO. For those

cases where the factors being evaluated showed no statisti-

cally significant interaction between the test and compari-

son groups, "simple" analysis of covariance was applied.

For those cases where analysis results showed that a statis-

tically significant difference existed, additional evalua-

tion was performed to determine their possible causes. When

"simple" analysis of covariance revealed no such difference,

it was concluded that, for that factor, there was no signif-

icant effect on the test group (Seymour Johnson) due to the

implementation of POMO.

Summary

The purpose of this chapter was to provide a descrip-

tion of the methodology and the analysis to be used in deter-

mining the impact of POMO on the aircraft maintenance organ-

ization. Three bases within TAC were selected to comprise

the test and comparison groups. Since Seymour Johnson AFB

was reorganized under the POMO concept during August 1977,

it was selected as the test group/base. Homestead AFB and

Hill AFB, still organized under the specialized maintenance
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concept of AFM 66-1, were selected as comparison group/bases.

A total of 18 research variables were identified in this re-

search for evaluating the impact of POMO on maintenance per-

formance and the behaviors/attitudes of aircraft maintenance

personnel.

Data for the ;naintenance performance and behavioral

variables were provided from Seymour Johnson and Homestead

using existing reports and administrative files. Data for

the personnel attitudinal variables were provided from the

results of the Job Attitude Survey which was administered

to groups of maintenance personnel at Seymour Johnson AFB,

Homestead AFB, and Hill AFB. Various statistical techniques

were applied to this data in order to aid in evaluating the

research hypotheses. These techniques included: Analysis

of Variance (ANOVA), Chi Square Goodness of Fit Test, Factor

Analysis, and Analysis of Covariance (ACOVA).
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Chapter 4

DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS

The comprehensive evaluation of the data obtained

from the test/comparison groups and the attitudinal surveys

provide significant insight into the effects of POMO on the

aircraft maintenance organization. This chapter discusses

the analysis which is performed on the data as well as the

final results which are obtained from this analysis. The

chapter is divided into four sections. The first section

presents a general overview of the manner in which the data

is grouped and analyzed. The second presents the results

of the analysis of the variables relating to maintenance

performance and the behavior of aircraft maintenance person-

nel. The third section presents the results of the analysis

of the variables relating to personnel attitudes. The chap-

ter concludes with a summary of all analysis results.

Overview of Data Analysis

The analysis of the data (Appendix A) followed the

strategy outlined in the previous chapter. The strategy

decision tree is repeated in Figure 8 to show the results of

the strategy as applied to each of the variables. The vari-

ables have been grouped by the statistical technique to be

used in their evaluation and analysis.
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The chi square test was determined to be applicable

for three of the research variables: Variable 9 -- First

Term Reenlistment Rate, Variable 10 -- Second Term Retention

Rate, and Variable 11 -- Career Retention Rate. Analysis of

variance (ANOVA) was determined to be applicable for nine of

the variablest Variable 1 -- Flyable Aircraft Rate, Vari-

able 2 -- Not Mission Capable for Maintenance (NMCM) Rate,

Variable 3 -- Not Mission Capable for Supply (NMCS) Rate,

Variable 4 -- Scheduling Effectiveness Rate, Variable 5 --

Abort Rate, Variable 6 -- Cannibalization Rate, Variable

8 -- Direct Labor Manhour Rate, Variable 12 -- Retirement

Rate, and Variable 13 -- Administrative Discharge Rate. No

-tatistical technique was determined to be appropriate for

two research variables: Variable 7 -- Quality Control Equip-

ment Evaluation Pass Rate and Variable 14 -- Quality Control

Personnel Evaluation Pass Rate since data was not available

for them prior to the implementation of POMO.

As indicated in Chapter 3, the variables relating to

personnel attitudes, variables 15-18, were subdivided into

12 factors for this research. Of these 12 factors, only

Factor Fl (Rewards) and Factor 14 (Productivity) showed

interactive terms which were statistically significant pre-

cluding use of analysis of covariance for their evaluation.

These factors were evaluated, therefore, using ANOVA. The

remaining 10 factors were analyzed by analysis of covarimace.
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Variables Relating to Main-
tenance Performance and
Personnel Behavior

Application of the Chi Square
Test to Reenlistment and
Retention Rates

In the evaluation of variables relating to reenlist-

ment and retention of maintenance personnel, it was found

that only Variable 9 (First Term Reenlistment Rate) showed a

statistically significant difference in the distribution of

values between the test group (Seymour Johnson) and the com-

parison group (Homestead). The distribution data values and

resulting statistics from this analysis are presented in

Table 5. This table shows that Seymour Johnson experienced

a significant decrease in the first term reenlistment rate

after implementation of POMO which was not matched at Home-

stead. Therefore, it is possible that POMO caused a signi-

ficant effect on the reenlistment rate at Seymour Johnson.

The change in reenlistment rates at both bases for the

months July-September 1977 was attributed to the effect of

an Air Force Early Out Program offered during August 1977.

Application of Analysis of
Variance (ANOVA) to Perform-
ance and Behavior indicators

When ANOVA was applied to the nine variables to be

evaluated using this statistical technique, five were deter-

mined to have statistically significant differences in the

means of the variable values before and after POMO for
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TABLE 5

RESULTS OF CHI SQUARE TEST APPLIED TO
REENLISTMENT AND RETENTION RATES

Variable 9: First Term Reenlistment Rate

Pre-Test Middle Post-Test
(Jan-Jun 77) (Jul-Sep 77) (Oct 77-Apr 78)

Seymour Johnson 52 15 34

Homestead 41 24 60

X2 = 8.11
df = 2
Level of Significance = .017

Variable 10: Second Term Retention Rate

Pre-Test Middle Post-Test
(Jan-Jun 77) (Jul-Sep 77) (Oct 77-Apr 78)

Seymour Johnson 78 71 81

Homestead 53 83 83

)T = 5.46
df = 2
Level of Significance = .065

Variable 11: Career Retention Rate

Pre-Test Middle Post-Test
(Jan-Jun 77) (Jul-Sep 77) (Oct 77-Apr 78)

Seymour Johnson 100 94 100

Homestead 94 92 100

X = .097 * # Reenlisted/Retained x 100
df = 2 # Eligible
Level of Significance = .953
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Seymour Johnson. Analysis results from applying the initial

ANOVA are presented in Table 6. This table shows that those

variables reflecting such a difference were Variable 1 (Fly-

able Aircraft Rate), Variable 3 (Not Mission Capable for

Supply Rate), Variable 4 (Scheduling Effectiveness Rate),

Variable 5 (Abort Rate), and Variable 8 (Direct Labor Man-

hour Rate). Since the results of this analysis showed that

a significant difference existed before and after POMO for

these variables at Seymour Johnson (test group), a second

ANOVA was applied to these variables to determine if any

significant differences existed betweeri Seymour Johnson and

Homestead for the periods before and after POMO. The before-

POMO data from these bases were evaluated separately from

that which had been obtained after POMO implementation. The

results of this analysis are presented in Table 7. Based

upon the results of this second ANOVA, these same five vari-

ables showed a statistically significant difference either

for the period before POMO or after POMO (or both). These

findings, used in conjunction with a graph prepared for each

variable's data, provided the basis for subsequent evalua-

tion as to possible causes for these differences.

Variable i. Flyable Aircraft Rate. The graph for

this variable, Figure 9, and ANOVA analysis results pre-

sented in Table 6 indicate that a significant decrease in

the flyable aircraft rate occurred at Seymour Johnson after
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implementation of POMO. Figure 9 and Table 7 further show

that the flyable aircraft rates after implementation of POMO

were approximately the same for both bases. Homestead, how-

ever, began with a signif~cantly lower rate during the per-

iod prior to POMO than did Seymour Johnson. It is apparent

that Seymour Johnson did experience some degradation in

their flyable aircraft rate that could be attributed to POMO.

Another possible cause which could have attributed to the

reduction might have been the changes in reporting aircraft

status which occurred during October 1977. At that time,

aircraft reporting was redefined whereby aircraft were class-

ified as being either Fully Mission Capable (FMC), Partially

Mission Capable (PMC), or Not Mission Capable (NMC). It was

determined during the course of this research that a small

percentage of aircraft which were previously classified as

Operationally Ready (OR) undei the old reporting system were

neither Fully Mission Capable nor Partially Mission Capable

under the new system. Therefore, some reduction (e.g. 3-5

percent) might be attributed to this reporting change. The

observation, however, that the decrease was noted only at

Seymour Johnson tended to support the contention that POMO

at least contributed to the reduced flyable aircraft rate at

that base after POMO implementation.
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Figure 9. Graph of Data Values for Flyable Aircraft
Rate (Variable 1)

Variable 3: Not Mission Capable for Supply (NMCS)

Rate. The graph presented in Figure 10 and ANOVA analysS.-Ls

results in Table 6 show that a significant increase in the

NMCS rate occured at Seymour Johnson after the implementa-

tion of POMO. This graph and Table 7 further indicate that

the NMCS rates at both bases were approximately equal after

POMO was implemented at Seymour Johnson. Homestead, however,

had experienced a significantly higher rate prior to POMO

than did Seymour Johnson. nWhile both bases had an increase

in the NMCS rate after POMO, Seymour Johnson showed the
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greater increase. While other factors, such as possible

changes in reporting procedures could have caused the in-

crease at both bases, the increase at Seymour Johnson might

be at least in part due to the implementation of P0MO.

NOT MISSION CPPRBLE SUPPLY
SEY•,OUp JOHUSO, PF8 HOMESTEAD AFB -100 -v

80

+60

$4

2-0

20
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1977-978

Figure 10. Graph of Data Values for Not Mission Capable
for Supply (NMCS) Rate (Variable 3)

Variable 4: Scheduling Effectiveness Rate. The

graph presented in Figure 11 and ANOVA analysis results in

Table 6 show that a significant decrease in the scheduling

effecliveness rate occurred at Seymour Johnson after imple..

mentation of POMO. This graph and Table 7 also indicate

that the means of the scheduling effectiveness rates at the
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two bases are approximately equal during the period after

POMO implementation. Homestead, however, experienced a mean

rate which was significantly lower than Seymour Johnson for

the period before POMO. Therefore, it is possible that the

decrease in the scheduling effectiveness rate experienced by

Seymour Johnson was caused by POMO.

SCHEDULING EFFECTIVENESS RRTE
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Figure 11. Graph of Data Values for Scheduling Effec-
tiveness Rate (Variable 4)

Variable 5: Abort Rate. The graph for this vari-

able, Figure 12, and ANOVA analysis results presented in

Table 6 show that a significant increase in the abort rate

occurred at Seymour Johnson after implementation of POMO.
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This graph amd Table 7 further indicate that significant

differences exist in the abort rates between the two basce

for the periods both before and after POMO. Figure 12 shows

that Homestead had a consistently higher abort rate than

Seymour Johnson throughout the entire period of the data.

In addition, Homestead shows an increase in the abort rate

during the period after POMO that exceeds the rate increase

experienced at Seymour Johnson. Whereas, Seymour Johnson

did show an abort rate which significantly increased after

POMO, so did Homestead. Therefore, while the increased rate

at Seymour Johnson may have been effected in part, by POMO,

another factor or factors may also be influencing these

rates.
PBORT RRTE

SEYMOUR JOHNSON PFB HOMESTEAD AF8_100-

80

60

$~-4
UD
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Fi ure 12. Graph of Data Values for Abort Rate

(Variable 5)
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Variable 8: Direct Labor Manhour Rate. The graph

presented in Figure 13 and ANOVA analysis results presented

in Table 6 indicate that a significant increase in the dir-

ect labor manhour rate occurred after implementation of

POMO. Figure 13, however, also shows that this increase is

consistent with a constant rise in this rate which has

occurred for the entire 16-month period that data was avail-

able. Since the graph failed to show a significant change

in the rate that could be associated to POMO implementation,

POMO has probably had little, if any, effect on this rate.

DIRECT LABOR MRNHO'JR RRTE
SEYMOUR J)OHNSON AFB __ HOM1ESTERD FB_ -_

100-

80 ,

ý4~
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20
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1977 ... .

Figure 13. Graph of Data Values for Direct Labor Man-
hour Rate (Variable 8)
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Evaluation of Personnel and

Equipment Pass Rates

Sufficient data was not available from either the

teot or comparison base to allow statistical evaluation of'

the two remaining variables relating to maintenance perfor-

mance and maintenance personnel behavior. Theses two were

Variable V (Quality Control Equipment Evaluation Pass Rate)

and Variable 1l4 (Quality Control Personnel Evaluation Paso

Rate). Prior to September 1977, numerical ratings given by

quality control inspectors during equipment and personnel

evaluations precluded an accurate determination of "pass" or

"fail". Therefore, a pass rate could not be caleculated to

allow statistical evaluation during this research.

The graphs of the available data are presented in

Figures 14 and 15. This data shows several interesting

points. First, Homestead had consi stently higher pass rates

for both variables than Seymour Johnson. The higher pass

rates could have been caused either by assignment of inspec-

tots at Seymour Johnson who were more crntical during their

evaluations or by a higher quality of work performed by more

capable maintenance personnel at Homestead. Second, the

data obtained from Seymour Johnson for these two variables

appears to be related. As the personnel evaluation pass

rate inOrease s, so does the equipment evaluation pass rate.

Likewi-se, as the personnel evaluation rates fall, so do the

equipmen t rates . This apparent relationship tends to
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incd.caeL that maintenance personnel are performing thtci r

assIgteid duties in a manner which is commensurate wi th ticir

,Lbili t.ieo•. Therefore, their behavior appears to be consis-

tent with their productivity.

OC EQUIPMENT EVPL PPSS RnlF
SYOUR JOhNSON AFB _ _M[STM AD nFB

+6 0

2 0t

0 f
J F M P M1 J J R 5 0 N 1] J F MI n

F 197- 1978

Figure 14. Graph of Data Values for Quality Control
Equipment Evaluation Pass Rate (Variable 7)
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Figure 15. Graph of Data Values for Quality Control
Task Evaluation Pass Rate (Variable 14)

Variables Relating to

Personnel Attitudes

The research variables relating to personnel atti-

tudes, variables 15-18, are subdivided into the following 12

factorý-:

Variable 15: Group Climate

*Factor Fl: Rewards

*Factor F2: Communications and Rapport

*Factor F): Structure

Variable 16: Work Group Productivity

*Factor F5: Commitment and Competition

*Factor F6: Skills
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*Factor F7o Norms

*Far, tor FSM Intragroup Cooperation

*Factor F9, Intergroup Cooperation

*Factor Fl 2 a Organizational Commitment

Variable 18S Job Satisfaction

*Factor FlOa General Satisfaction

*Factor Fllt Specific Satisfaction

Application of Analysis of
Covariance to Personnel
Attitude Indicators

The tnalysis of covariance of personnel attitude

factors used a stepwise inclusion prod'ess of multiple linear-

regression (MLR). The post-POMO survey factor score was

regressed against several independent variables in the

following sequence:

Step l The three sample groups

Step 21 The pre-POMO survey factor score

Step 33 The interactive terms

Interpreting the results of this analysis of covlri-

anco, the extent of interaction between groups (e.g. Seyimiour

Johnson. Homestead, and Hill) needs to be determined. This

was accomplished by looking a..t the amount of varialice in the

data which was explained by the interactive terms of the

model. R- is the amount of varimnce explained by the

regression equation at each step. To determine the amount

of variance explained by the interactive terms, thle R, in
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Step 3 of the regression was subtracted from the R' in Step

2. This gave a value for the change in R2 (AR 2 ) due to the

interactive terms. This value multiplied by the associated

degrees of freedom produced the F-statistic which was used

as a measure of the level of significance of the interactive

terms of the model. Table 8 summarizes the results of this

analysis for the 12 factors being evaluated to determine the

impact of POMO on maintenance personnel attitudes.

The results displayed in Table 8 indicate that the

interactive terms are significant for only two of the fac-

tors being evaluated -- Fl (Rewards) and F4 (Productivity).

As a result, analysis of covariance-is inappropriate for

evaluating these two factors but was appropriate for the

remaining 10.

For the factors Fl and F4, ANOVA was applied to the

post-POMO data presented in Table 9.

The results of this analysis show that only Factor

Fl (Rewards) is statistically significant. The means (X)

for this factor's data from the test and comparison groups

show that Homestead (Y = 3.77) is considerably different

from both Hill (X = 3.34) and Seymour Johnson (X = 3.33).

Therefore, the significant F-statistic for Factor Fl re-

sulted from differences in the data means between the com-

parison -roups (Homestead and Hill) rather than as a result

of implementation of POMO at Seymour Johnson.
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TABLE 9

ONEWAY ANOVA FOR GROUP CLIMATE-REWARDS AND
WORK GROUP PRODUCTIVITY-PRODUCTIVITY

Group Climate-Rewards
. Sum of Mean of

Source df Squares Squares F-Ratio F-Prob

Between groups 2 15.84 7.92 4.652 0.010

Within groups 377 641.73 1.70

TOTAL 379 657.56

Work Group Productivity-Productivity

Between groups 2 0.01 0.005 0.010 0.978

Within groups 377 172.15 0.457

TOTAL 379 172.16

* df - degrees of freedom

As indicated earlier, the assumption of independence

between the test and comparison groups was determined to be

valid for the remaining 10 factors. In order to determine

the existence of a significant amount of variance explained

by the introduction of the test and comparison groups into

the covariance model, the following stepwise inclusion pro-

cess was used:

Step 1: The pre-POMO survey factor score

Step 2: The three sample groups

The results of the analysis performed on the 10 factors are

presented in Table 10. Of these 10 factors, 9 show no

statistically significant amounts of variance which can be
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explained by the test group (Seymour Johnson) or the compar-

ison groups (Homestead and Hill) upon their introduction

into the covariance model. Therefore, for these 9 factors,

there was no significant change in the attitudes of mainte-

nance personnel at either the test or comparison bao7ýs upon

implementation of POMO at Seymour Johnson.

Factcr F3 (Structure) was the only one which shows a

significant amount of variance which can be explained by

introducing the sample groups into the model. The results

of the statistical analysis for Factor F3 are summarized in

Table 11. Analysis results show that the F-statistics for

both Seymour Johnson and Homestead for this factor are

significant. An evaluation of the means (X) for this

factor's pre-POMO data at all three of the test/comparison

bases show that the mean at Hill (X = 2.35) is significantly

different to that obtained for either Seymour Johnson

(X = 2.83) or Homestead (X = 2.91). Therefore, the signifi-

cant F-statistics for Factor F3 resulted from differences

in the means between the comparison groups (Homestead and

Hill) rather than as a result of implementation of POMO at

Seymour Johnson.
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TABLE 11

ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE RESULTS FOR FACTOR F3
(STRUCTURE)

Group Climate-Structure
Sum of Mean

_....... df Squares Square F

Regression 3 116.33 38.78 37.99

Residual 378 385.85 1.02

Multiple R = 0.48130 Adjusted R2 = 0.22556

R2 = 0.23165 Standard Error = 1.01032

Variables in the Equation
Standard

Variable B Beta.. Error B F

D1 (Homestead) 0.45616 0.18111 0.15297 8.892

D2 (Seymour Johnson) 0.37924 0.16527 0.13939 7.402

F3 (pre-POMO Score) 0.48581 0.44935 0.04889 98.759

(Constant) 1.18945

Summary

The purpose of this chapter was to analyze the data

obtained during this research effort and to present the re-

sults of the analyses which were performed. A strategy

decision tree for data analysis was used to determine which

statistical techniques, if any, were to be applied to data

for each of the research variables. The results of the

analyses performed during this research are summarized in

Table 12,
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TABLE 12

SUMMARY OF ALL ANALYSIS RESULTS

Variables Relating to Maintenance Performances

Variable Name/ Statistical Significant Significant
Number Test Applied Difference Difference

Within the Between Test/
Test Group* Comp Groups**

Flyable Air- yes noI Io I noz

craft Rate (1) ANOVA X X

NMCM Rate (2) ANOVA X NA

NMCS Rate (3) ANOVA X X

Scheduling
Effectiveness
Rate (4) ANOVA X X

Abort Rate (5) ANOVA X X

Cannibaliza-
tion Rate (6) ANOVA X NA

Equipment
Evaluation
Pass Rate (7) + NA NA

Direct Labor
Manhour Rate
(8) ANOVA X X

Variables Relating to Maintenance Personnel Behaviors

First Term
Reenlistment
Rate (9) Chi square NA X

Second Term
Retention
Rate (10) Chi square NA X

Continued
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TABLE 12 (Continued)

Variables Relating to Maintenance Personnel Behavior:

Variable Name/ Statistical Significant Significan t
Number Test Applied Difference Difference

Within the Between Test!
Test Group* Comp Groups**

Career no yes no

Retention
Rate (11) Chi square X

Retirement
Rate (12) ANOVA X NA

Administrative
Discharge
Rate (13) ANOVA X NA

Task N

Evaluation
Pass Rate (14) + NA NA

Variables Relating to Maintenance Personnel Attitudes

Group Climate
(15)
-Rewards ANOVA, FA NA X

-Communications

and Rapport ACOVA, FA NA X

-Structure ACOVA, FA NA X

Work Group
Productivity
(16)
-Productivity ANOVA, FA NA X

Work Group
Relations (17)

-Commitment and
Competition ACOVA, FA NA X

-Skills ACOVA, FA NA X

Continued
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TABLE 12 (Continued)

Variables Relating to Maintenance Personnel Attitude,

Variable Name/ Statistical Significant Significant
Number Test Arplied Difference Difference

Within the Between Test/
Test Group* Comp Groups**

ye s I no yes no

-Norms ACOVA, FA NA X

- Intragroup
Cooperation ACOVA, FA NA X

-Intergroup
Cooperation ACOVA, FA NA X

-Organizational
Commitment ACOVA, FA NA X

Job Satisfaction
(18)
-General

Satisfaction ACOVA, FA NA X

-Specific
Satisfaction ACOVA, FA NA X

* Difference between pre-POMO and post-POMO data at
Seymour Johnson.

** Differences between the test group (Seymour Johnson)
and the comparison group (Homestead) either pre-POMO
or post-POMO (or both).

+ No statistical technique appropriate due to insuffi-
cient data.

NA-Not applicable
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Chapter 5

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

This chapter presents the conclusions and discussion

of the implications of the research for the management of an

aircraft maintenance organization. Each of the research

hypotheses is evaluated to determine the presence or absence

of expected outcomes.

Results of Research Objectives

The original objective for this research was to eval-

uate the effects of POMO on aircraft maintenance performance

and the behaviors/attitudes of maintenance personnel. The

design and execution of this research effort were directed

toward this objective.

The POMO concept was conceived and implemented for

the primary purpose of realizing greater efficiency and

effectiveness of maintenance resources within the Air Force.

These benefits were to be derived through various changes

in maintenance philosophies, structure, operation, manage-

ment, and control which existed with the specialized mainte-

nance concept of AFM 66-1. Under POMO, individual effort

was to be redirected to the efforts of the group; total

system support was to be emphasized rather than the support

of individual aircraft systems; supervisors and workers were
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to possess greater autonomy on the job; greater decision

making authority was to be delegated to flightline and shop

personnel; worker identification with the mission of the

maintenance organization was to be enhanced; and greater

utility and flexibility of maintenance personnel were to be

realized through realignment of duty responsibilities and

training requirements. All of these characteristics of POMO

were directed toward achievement of the basic goals of

improved maintenance performance and improved maintenance

personnel behaviors/attitudes. The analysis of the indica-

tors (i.e. variables) selected for this research to evaluate

these issues provide significant insight into the impact of

POMO on the maintenance organization and its assigned per-

sonnel.

POMO and Aircraft Mainte-

nance Performance

Eight hypotheses were proposed in this research to

support the performance improvement objectives anticipated

under the POMO organization. The performance indicators

used to test these hypotheses were expected to either in-

crease or decrease dependent upon the nature of the specific

variable. Each of these hypotheses is restated below with

conclusions drawn based upon the results of this research.
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Hypothesis i: The percentage of operational air-

craft will increase under the POMN maintenance concept.

Conclusion: This hypothesis was not supported by

the results of this research. In fact, Seymour Johnson ex-

perienced a significant decrease in their flyable aircraft

rate after implementing POMO. While some of this decrease

might possibly be explained by the changes in the aircraft

status reporting system, as mentioned in Chapter 4, 2t least

a portion of this decrease could be attributed to POMO since

Homestead did not show a similar significant decrease in

their flyable aircraft rate. POMO seems to have resulted in

a degraded flyable aircraft rate rather than the improvement
'N

hypothesized.

Hypothesis 2: The percentage of aircraft which are

not flyable due to maintenance will decrease under the POMO

maintenance concept.

Conclusion: This hypothesis was not supported by

the research results. These results indicate that Seymour

Johnson experienced no change in their NMCM rate after

implementing POMO.

Hypothesis 3: The percentage of aircraft which are

not flyable due to the non-availability of repair parts

(NMCS) will decrease under the POMO concept.

Conclusion: This hypothesis was not supported by

the research results. In fact, the NMCS rate increased.
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The increase might have been primarily related to the change

in the aircraft status reporting system, however, there is

some evidence that POMO may have contributed to the increase.

Hypothesis 4: The percentage of aircraft which are

flown as scheduled will increase under the POMO maintenance

concept.

Conclusion: This hypothesis was not supported by

the research results. In fact, the percentage of scheduled

aircraft flown as scheduled decreased significantly which

seems to be attributable to POMO.

_N

Hypothesis 5: The percentage of aircraft aborts

will decrease under the POMO maintenance concept.

Conclusion: This hypothesis was not supported by

the research results. This research shows a significant

increase in the abort rate at Seymour Johnson after imple-

menting POMO. However, Homestead shows a similar increase

of even greater magnitude. Therefore, some other factor or

factors appear to be influencing the rate. An examination

of data shows that the rate starts to increase during the

months of September and October 1977 and continues upward

until the middle of the winter (January) before decreasing.

It appears that the rise in the abort rate may be attribut-

able more to winter weather than to other factors.
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Hypothesis 6: The number of aircraft maintenance

actions which require cannibalization of repair parts from

another aircraft will decrease under the POMO maintenance

concept.

Conclusion: This hypothesis was not supported by

the research results. Since the rate of cannibalization is

more a factor of repair parts availability than maintenance

capability, these results are not totally unexpected.

Hypothesis 7: The percentage of satisfactory equip-

ment evaluations performed by Quality Control will increase

under the POMO concept.

Conclusions This hypothesis could not be tested due

to the non-availability of data for the period prior to POMO

implementation.

Hypothesis 8: The percentage of available mainte-

nance technician manhours consumed in direct labor will de-

crease under the POMO maintenance concept.

Conclusion: This hypothesis was not supported by

the research results. The results showed a significant in-

crease in the direct labor manhour rate at Seymour Johnson,

however, this increase was steady over the entire period of

data. This increase was probably caused by management pres-

sure applied to maintenance personnel to improve the
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documentation of direct labor manhours through the Mainte-

nance Data Collection System rather than caused by the

implementation of POMO.

The Impact of POMO on Aircraft

Maintenance P.-erformance

Whereas maintenance performance was expected to im-

prove with the implementation of POMO, this research failed

to support this assertion. Of the eight performance-related

variables, none showed improvement after POMO implementation

while five actually showed a degradation of performance.

Therefore, it is apparent, for these research results, that

POMO has not yet resulted in improved performance in the

aircraft maintenance environment.

It should be noted, however, that this research

evaluated POMG only under peacetime conditions. The POM0-

type of organization may have potentially significant advan-

tages for maintaining aircraft under wartime conditions.

This aspect of POM0 needs to be evaluated to give a-clearer

picture of the total capabilities of the POM0 organization.

POM0 and Behaviors of

Maintenance Personnel

Six hypotheses were proposed in this research to

support the behavior improvement objectives anticipated

under the POM0 organization. The behavioral indicators used

to evaluate these hypotheses were expected to either in-

crease or decrease depending upon the variable being
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evaluated. These hypotheses are restated below with con-

clusions drawn based upon the results of this research.

Hypothesis 9: The percentage of first term mainte-

nance personnel who reenlist will increase under the POMO

concept.

Conclusion: This hypothesis was not supported by

the research results. In fact, Seymour Johnson experienced

a decrease in the first term reenlistment rate after imple-

mentation of POMO when compared to Homestead. POMO probably

was the significant factor influencing this decrease.

Hypothesis 10: The percentage of second term main-

tenance personnel who reenlist will increase under the POMO

maintenance concept.

Conclusion: This hypothesis was not supported by

the research results. Apparently POMO was neither a posi-

tive nor negative factor in influencing the retention of

second term maintenance personnel.

Hypothesis 11: The percentage of career maintenance

personnel who reenlist will increase under the POMO mainte-

nance concept.

Conclusion: This hypothesis was not supported by

the research results. A career retention rate of essen-

tially 100 percent was maintained after the implementation

of POMO.
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Hynothesis 12s The percentage of career maintenance

Personnel who retire will decrease under the POMO mainte-

nance concept.

Conclusion: This hypothesis was not supported by

the research results. The rate of maintenance personnel re-

tiring from the Air Force was not affected by the implemen-

tation of POMO at Seymour Johnson.

Hypothesis 13: The percentage of maintenance per--

sonnel who receive administrative discharges will decrease

und.er the POMO maintenance concept.

Conclusion: This hypothesis was not supported by

the research results. Apparently POMO did not influence

whether or not a maintenance person received an administra-

tive discharge.

Hypothesis 14: The percentage of satisfactory per-

sonnel evaluations performed by Quality Control will in-

crease under the POMO maintenance concept.

Conclusion: This hypothesis was neither supported

nor unsupported by the research results due to the non-

availability of data from the period before POMO implementa-

tion. The personnel evaluation pass rate appears to be

directly related to the equipment evaluation pass rate.

This relationship could be indicative of the fact that main-

tenance personnel are performing their duties in a manner

which seems consistent with their abilities.
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The impact of PCGMO on the
Behavior of MaIntenance
Personnel

POMG was expected to have a positive effect upon the

behaviors of maintenance personnel. However, of the six

indicators selected to evaluate this expectation, none of

these indicators showed an improvement in the behavior

patterns of maintenance personnel as a result of POM0, while

one of the indicators, first term reenlistment rate, showed

a decrease. Therefore, POM0 has not produced any positive

effects on the behaviors of maintenance personnel as mea-

sured by these indicators. On the contrary, there is a

strong possibility that POMG has had a detrimental effect on

at least the first term reenlistment rate of maintenance

POM0 and Attitudes of

Maintenance Personnel

Four hypotheses were proposed in this research to

support the attitudinal improvement objectives anticipated

under the P0M0 organization. Twelve factors were developed

to evaluate these hypotheses and were expected to reflect

the changes in attitudes of maintenance personnel resulting

from the implementation of POM0. These hypotheses are re-

stated below with conclusions drawn based upon the results

of this research.
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Hypothesis 15: The group climate among aircraft

maintenance personnel will be perceived as being improved

under the POMO maintenance concept.

Conclusiont This hy-pothesis was not supported by

the research results. Of the three factors developed to

evaluate this hypothesis, none showed a significant change,

either positively or negatively, between Seymour Johnson and

the two comparison bases as a result of POMO.

Hypothesis 16: Perceived work group productivity

will be higher under the POMO maintenance concept.

Conclusions This hypothesis was not supported by

the research results. The single factor developed to evalu-

ate this hypothesis showed no significant change, either

positively or negatively, between Seymour Johnson and the

two comparison bases as a result of POM0.

Hypothesis 17: Perceived work group relations amon

aircraft maintenance personnel will be improved under the

POM0 maintenance concept.

Conclusion: This hypothesis was not supported by

the research results. The six factors developed to evaluate

this hypothesis again showed no change between Seymour John-

son and the comparison groups as a result of POMO.
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Hypothesis 18: Maintenance personnel will experi-

ence higher levels of job satisfaction under the POM0 main-

tenance concept.

Conclusion: This hypothesis was not supporteC by

the research results. The two factors developed to evaluate

this hypothesis showed, as before, no change between Seymour

Johnson and the comparison groups as a result of POMO.

The Impact of POMO on the
Attitudes of Maintenance
Personnel

Again, the results of this research fail to support

the contention that personnel attitudes have been improved

under POMO. Of the 12 factors developed to evaluate the

four hypotheses on attitudinal behavior, none showed a sif-ri

nificant difference betwee Seymour Johnson and the two com-

parison bases that could be attributed to POMO. It can be

noted, however, that there apparently was no degradation

directly attributable to POMO as well.

Overall Conclusions

Based upon this research, POMO has had little if

any, positive effect on aircraft maintenance in a peacetime

operating environment. On the contrary, there are strong

indications that POMG has cauFed some degradation in air-

craft maintenance performance and upon the first term reen-

listment rate of maintenance personnel. Due to the rela-

tively short period of time encompassed by this research
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after implementation of POMO at Seymour Johnson (6 months),

these negative effects may only be temporary and could im-

prove with time.

It may be that POMO is not a more efficient and

effective maintenance organization than the specialized

maintenance concept under peacetime operations. Because

POMO is organized to achieve a high rate of sortie genera-

tion during wartime conditions, the overall success of this

maintenance concept in meeting Air Force wartime require-

ments, cannot be fully assessed until it is tested under

practice Emergency War Order/Contingency conditions.

Implications for Management

Based upon this research and the conclusions drawn,

POMO appears to have little positive effect on aircraft

maintenance. Therefore, the question can be logically asked,

"Did POMO really change aircraft maintenance as much as was

expected?" This question can be answered in at least two

ways. The first answer might be that the organizational

changes predicted by the theoretical construct of the POMO

organization never really occurred, or at least never

occurred to any significant degree during the period of this

research. For example, do the Aircraft Maintenance Units

really have more freedom and control over the maintenance on

their aircraft? The field trips made to collect the data

for this research indicated that Job Control still con-

trolled a significant number of 'the maintenance actions.
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In addition, a significant portion of the on-aircraft main-

tenance was still performed by specialist dispatch from the

CRS and EMS. If, therefore, the maintenance personnel have

only changed squadrons, but are still doing their work in

the same manner as before, then POMO has not really changed

the process of maintaining aircraft. If this is the correct

answer to the question, then there is hope that as the

change process continues and management begins to allow the

POMO organization to perform as designed, then some or all

of the predicted improvements under POMO might come to be.

There is, however, at least one other answer to this

question. A strong possibility exists that the predicted

improvements under POMO may never be realized because POMO

affected only a small portion of the maintenance process.

The process of maintaining aircraft on a day to day basis

can be thought of as a function of manpower and spare parts.

The efficiency with which maintenance technicians repair

aircraft is a function of the sequence of tasks required to

perform a maintenance action, the skill of the technician,

the rapidity with which spare parts are received, and the

ability of the organization to rapidly respond to mainte-

nance requirements. If the Air Force wants increased pro-

ductivity, then one or all of the components of maintenance

efficiency must be inproved. Organizational efficiency has

in many cases only a limited impact on the overall effi-

ciency of a maintenance action when compared to the time
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embodied in the sequence of tasks required in the mainte-

nance action itself. POMO has sought to improve organiza-

tional efficiency and enlarge some job requirements, but

appears to have had little impact on the overall skill of

the maintenance personnel and no impact on the efficiency

of the task sequence within a particular maintenance action.

Therefore, it might be expected that POMO would meet with

only limited success.

However, the real answer to whether or not POMO has

really changed the maintenance process is probably a combin-

ation of factors. Management may not have permitted mainte-

nance personnel the freedom to change POMO to its optimum

efficiency. Also, POMO may not have changed the important

determinants of efficiency in the maintenance process. The

implications for managers are twofold. First, management

should allow maintenance personnel enough freedom to prove

POMO, as designed, either better or worse than the old spe-

ci&lized maintenance concept. Second, management should

continue to look at all of the factors that determine the

efficiency with which maintenance is performed to seek im-

provement in other ways than those affected by POMO.

Through these efforts, new initiatives may be gained in im-

proving overall maintenance productivity in the Air Force.
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Future Research

While the present research represented an attempt

to assess the overall impact of POMO upon the aircraft main-

tenance complex, significant areas of further study remain

to be investigated. In the interest of expanding the body

of knowledge into the effects of POMO, the following re-

search subjects are presented.

Individual Effects of POMO

This present research effort looked at the effects

of POMO on the entire maintenance complex. However, signif-

icant changes were made to the organization that could

potentially affect the individual maintenance technician in

varying degrees. Therefore, a considerable amount of re-

search remains to be done to identify the offects of POMO

on the individual maintenance technician.

The Cost of POMO

A second significant area of future research is to

make a determination of the cost of POMO to the Air Force in

terms of dollars and resources. One of the fundamental

points for selling POMO was that the concept would allow the

Air Force to do more maintenance with less resources. Be-

cause the Air Force is presently acting upon this premise by

effectinC manpower reductions, some assessment of the valid-

ity of this premise is required.
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Cross Utilization Training

(CUT) Program

A third area for future research is to assess the

impact and effectiveness of the new training requirements

under POMO using the CUT program. One of the significant

changes to be made under POMO was to improve skill variety

and task capability by training specialists to do more types

of jobs. The training effort to accomplish this goal repre-

sents a significant expenditure of maintenance manhours both

initially as well as continuously. Therefore, the expendi-

ture of these manhours needs to be assessed in light of the

overall maintenance effort and value to improving mainte-

nance productivity.

Mobility and Emergency War
Order (EWO) Reaction
Under POMO

A fourth area for future research is to assess the

ability of the POMO organization to meet mobility and EWO

requirements. The maintenance complex is organized to pro-

duce effective wartime sorties. POMO has been proposed as

the best organization to accomplish this goal. Therefore,

POMO must be evaluated in a wartime condition to determine

its capability to achieve this goal.

Modeling

A fifth area for future research is the need to

model resource requirements for a POMO type of maintenance
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organization. Presently several models are being used to

determine manpower requirements, for example, the Logistics

Composite Model (L-COM), however, these models are based on

the specialist concept of aircraft maintenance. A poten-

tially more insightful model could also be developed from a

systems dynamics approach. In either case, system models

could provide significant insight into the structure and

resource requirements of the maintenance process to aid the

decision maker in making more informed decisions.
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APPENDIX A

SUMMARY OF RESEARCH DATA
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JOB ATTITUDE' SURVEY
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JOB ATTITUDE SURVEY

This questionnaire is designed to assist in the study of your
job and show how it affects you. The survey data will be used
to improve your job.

The questions are designed to measure your perceptions of your
job and your reactions to it. Please answer each item as
honestly and frankly as possible. Use a lead pencil to mark
your answers on the scoring sheet. Please be sure to complete
the top portion of the scoring sheet.

Thank you for your cooperation and participation.

Lt Col Denis D. Umstot, Ph.D.
Asst. Professor of Management

Air Force Institute of Technology
Wright-Patterson AFB, OH 45433

Major William E. Rosenbach, Ph.D.
Asst. Professor of Behavioral Sciences and Leadership

U. S. Air Force Academy, CO 80840

USAF SCN 77-138
(Expires 1 Aug 78)
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PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT

In accordance with AFR 30-23, 22 Sept 76, Air Force Privacy
Act Program, the following information is provided as required
by the Privacy Act of 1974.

a. rhis survey information is authorized for solicitation
by Federal Statute Title 10, United States Code, Section 8012,
Executive Order 9397, 22 Nov 43, DODI 1100.13, 17 Apr 68, and
AFR 178-9, 9 Oct 73.

b. The principal purpose for which this survey will be used is
to measure specific motivational aspects of your work in an effort
to allow for positive change where possible.

c. Routine use in addition to the above will include utilization
of this data in the conduct of Air Force research in the area of
organizational change.

d. The analysis of this questionnaire will be done at the Air
Force Academy. individual questionnaires will not be available to
anyone in your organization. Summaries of the data will be reported
to managers of your organization for the purpose of improving your
job.

e. Participation in this survey is voluntary.

f. No adverse action of any kind may be tiken against any
individual who elects not to participate in avy or all of this
stui-vey.
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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING

THIS QUESTIONNAIRE

1. The questionnaire has twelve parts to complete. Each part has
specific instructions. Your answers should be marked on the question-
naire booklet with a dark lead pencil.

2. When you complete the questionnaire you may return it to the
survey project officer or if you prefer, place it in base mail for
dispatch directly to the researchers.

3. Please complete the information on the top of the answer sheet
before you start on the questionnaire. All information will be kept
confidential. Only the researchers will have access to the indivi-
dual responses.

4. Your social security number is needed for follow up purposes.
Sometime in the future you may be asked to fill o.it a follow up
questionnaire. .

5. The work center code is very impoi-tant for identifying how a group
of people feel about their jobs. Please include the LAST FOUR DIGITS
of the work center code in the space provided on the answer sheet.
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SECTION ONE

This part of the questionnaire asks you to
describe your job, as objectively as you can.

Please di not use this part of the questionnaire to show how much you lik
or dislike your job. Ouestions about that will come later. Instead, try
to make your descriptions as accurate and as objective as you possibly can.

A sample question is given below.

A. To what extent does your job require you to work with mechanical
equipment? 1

1 -------- 2 ------- 3 ------- 4 ------- 5 ------- 6 -------- 7
Very little; Moderately Very much; the
the job requires job requires al-
almost no con- most constant work
tact with me- with mechanical
chanical equip- equipment.
ment of any kind.

If, for example, your job requires you to work
with mechanical equipment a good deal of the time--
but also requires some paperwork--you miqht indicate
the number six, as was done in the example below.
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I. How much autonomy is there in your job? That is, to what extent
does your Jo permit you to decide on your own how to go about
doing the work?

I --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 --------- 5 --------- f --------- 7
Very little; Moderate autonomy; Very much; the job
the job gives many things are gives me the almost
me almost no standardized and compiete respon-
personal "say" not under my con- sibility for decidi.qg
about how and trol, but I can how and when the
when the work make some de- work is done.
is done. cisions about the

work.

2. To what extent does your job involve doing a "whole and identifiable"
piece of work? That is, is the job a complete piece of work that
has an obvious beginning and end? Or is it only a small pa! of the
overall piece of work, which is finished by other people or by a:-to-
matic machines?

1 - -- .- .... 3 ------- 4------- ------- ------- 7

My job is only ----- my --- jt is a My job involves doing
a tiny part of moderate-sized the whole piece of
the overall "chunk" of the work, from start to
piece of work: overall piece finish; the results
the results of of worK; my own of my activities are
my activities contribution can easily seen in the
cannot be seen be seen in the final product or
in the final final outcome. service.
product or
service.

3. How much variety is there in your job? That is, to what extent does
the job require you to do many different things at work, using a
variety of your skills and talents?

S-------- 2 ------- 3-------4 ------- ------- ------- 7
Very little; Moderate Very much; the job
the job re- variety requires me to do
quires me to many different
do the same things, usinc a
routine things number of different
over and over skills and talents.
again.
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4. In qeneral, how s ignificant or important is your job? That is. art,
the results of your work likely to siqnl-ficantly affect the lives
or well-being of other people?

1 --------- 2 --------- 3 --------- 4 --------- 5 --------- 6--------7
Not very Moderately Highly significant;
significant; significant. the outcomnes of my
the outcomes work can dffL-ct
of my work other people in very
are not likely important ways.
to have im-
portant effects
on other
people.

5. To what extent do managers or supervisors let you know how well you
are doing on your }ob?

1 -------- 2 -------- 3 -------- 4 -------- 5--------6--------7
Very little; Moderately; Very much; managers
supervisors al- sometimes super- or supervisors pro-
most never let visors may give vide me with almo';t
me know how me "feedback;" censtant "feedback"
well I am doing. other times they about how well I am

may not. doing.

6. To what extent does doin the job itself provide you with information
about your work perfoance? That is, does the actual work itself
provide clues about how well you are doing--aside from any "feetb-ack"
co-workers or supervisors may provide?

S--------2 -------- 3 -------- 4 -------- 5 -------- 6 -------- 7
Very little: Moderately; Very much; the job
the job itself sometimes doing is set up so that
is set up so I the job pro- I get almost con-
could work for- vides "feedback" stant "feedback" as
ever without to me; sometimes i work about how well
finding out how it does not. I am doing.
well I am doing.
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7. How cleatr and specific are the goals for your job? That is, do
you know the specific goals you are expected to accomplish. (Goals
or objectives are the end results that guide your job effort, such
as repairing a certain number of components per day, attaining a
certain OR rate for the day, completing an assigned project, etc).

-------- ------- 3 ------- ------- ------- -------- 7
Not very clear; Somewhat clear; Very clear;
I do not know although the I know exactly
what the goals goals are not what the goals
are. specific, I are.

think I know
what the goals
are.

8. To what extent are your goals or work objectives difficult to
accomplish?

1 -------- 2 ------- 3 ------- 4 ------- 5-------6-------7
Very easy; Moderately Very difficult;
I can accomplish difficult to the goals are
the goals with accomplish, almost impossible
minimum effort. to accomplish.

9. To what extent do you accept the work objectives or goals for your
job?

S--------2 ------- 3 ------- 4 ------- 5 --------- ------- 7
Very little; Moderately; Very much;
I ignore the I sometimes I accept almost
goals and do accept the all goals.
as I please. goals.

10. To what extent do you have influence in the determination of your
work objectives or goals?

1 ------- 2 -------- 3 ------- 4 ------- 5 ------- 6 ------- 7
Very little; Moderately; Very much; I have
I have little I have some in- a great deal of
say in deter- fluence in deter- influence in deter-
mining my goals. mining my goals. mining my goals.

11. How much feedback and guidance do you receive concerning the quantity
and quality of your work?

-------- 2 ------- ------- 4-------5 ------- 6 ------- 7
Very little- Moderate Very much; I
I receive al- feedback. receive constant
most no ½eed- feedback concerning
back concerning my goals.
my goals.
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SECTION TWO

Listed below are a number of statements which could be used to describe a
job.

You are to indicate whether each statement is an
accurate or an inaccurate description of your job.

Once again, please try to be as objective as you can in deciding how
accurately each statement describes your job--regardless of whether you
like or dislike your job.

How accurate is tme statement In describing your job?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Very Mostly Slightly Uncertain Slightly Mostly Very

Inaccurate Inaccurate Inaccurate Accurate Accurate Accurate

12. The job requires me to us-i a number of complex or high-level skils.

13. The job is arranged so that I do not have the chance to do an entire
piece of work from beginning to en-F

14. Just doing the work required by the job provides many chdnces for me
to figure out how well I am doing.

15. The Job is quite simple and repetitive.

16. The supervisors on this job almost never give me any "feedback" about
how vwell I am doing in my work.

17. This job Is one where a lot of other people can be affected by how
well the work gets done.

18. The job denies me any chance to use my personal initiative or judgment
in carryino out the work.

19. Supervisors often let me know how well they think I am performing the
job.

20. The job provides me the chance to completely finish the pieces of work
I begin.
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How accurate is the statement in describing your job?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Very Mostly Slightly Uncertain Slightly Mostly Very

Inaccurate Inaccurate Inaccurate Accurate Accurate Accurate

21. The job itself provides very few clues about whether or not I am
performing well.

22. The job gives me considerable opportunity for independence and freedom
in how I do the work.

23. The job itself is not very significant or important in the broader
scheme of things.

24, My work goals or objectives are very clear and specific; I know exactly
what is expected of me.

25. My work goals will require a great deal of effort from me to complete
them.

26. It will take a high degree of skill and know-how on my part to fully
attain my work objectives.

27. I understand fully which of my work goals or objectives are more
important than others; I have a clear sense of priorities on these
goals.-
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SECTION THREE

ATTENTION: The following statements concern the
job of your entire work qroup (team, section, etc).
Please descrTbE-the overall job of your work group
as objectively as you can.

How accurate is the statement in describing the job of your-work group? "

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Very Mostly Slightly Uncertain Slightly Mostly Very

Inaccurate Inaccurate Inaccurate Accurate Accurate Accurate

28. The overall task of our work group requires us to do many different
things which require using a variety of skills and talents.

29. Our work group or team has considerable independence and freedom in
how we do the work.

30. Doing the job itself provides us with direct inforinaLiorn about hlow
well we perform.

31. A lot of other people are affected by how well we do our job.

32. As a whole our work group uses a number of complex and high-level skills
to get the job done.

33. Even when you consider all the tasks we do, we do not have a chance to
do a whole piece of work from beginning to end.

34. The way we do our job significantly impacts on the lives or well being
of other people.

35. Our work group or team has little chance to use its initiative or
judgement in carrying out the work.

36. Our group is able to completely finish the work we start. That is, other
groups do not finish the work we begin.

37. Just doing the job provides many chances for us to figure out how well
our team as a whole is doing.
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SECTION FOUR

Listed below are a number of statements which could be used to
describe your werk relationships.

You are to indicate whether each statement is
an accurate or an inaccurate description of your
work rel-ationships.

Once again, please try to be as objective as you can in deciding
how accurately each-statement describes your work relationships.

How accurate is the statement in describing your work relationships?

12 3 4 5 6 7
Very Mostly Slightly Uncertain Slightly Mostly Very

Inaccurate Inaccurate Inaccurate Accurate Accurate Accurate

38. There is good rapport between superiors and the subordinates in this
organization.

39. I am authorized to communicate with almost anyone in the entire organi-

zation.

40. My immediate supervisor communicates with me often.

41. For most situations there is an appropriate directive or regulation.

42. I am encouraged to be innovative in the performance of my tasks.

43. My supervisor provides me with adequate information to perform my job
in the best manner.

44. Rewards and encouragement outweigh threats and criticism.

45. The working environment is relaxed.

45. The chain of command is strictly enforced.

47. It is hard to get people higher up in this organization to listen to
people at my level.

48. 1 am encouraged to say what I really think.

49. Strict obedience of orders is imDortatt here.

50. The methods I use to do my job are specified in detail by nm super-

visor or by directives and regulations.
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SECTION FIVE

Every employee produces something in his or her work. It may he a
"product" or it may be a "service". It is sometimes difficult, how-
ever, to identify that product or service. Listed below are some uf
the products or services produced at your unit.

Aircraft serviced Parts processed
Components repaired Jobs completed
Forms processed On-time departures
Aircraft operational ready Reports prepared
Procedures written Missions successful
Red X's and P's cleared

These are just a few of the products or services found at your unit.
There are others, of course. We would like you to think carefully of
the things you produce, and also of the things produced by those people
who work with you in your work group (i.e., everyone who works for your
boss).

There is a scale provided for each question. Select the response number (I
thru 5) that most accurately reflects the production in your work group.

51. Thinking now of the various things produced by the people you know
in your work group, how much are they producing?

I -------------- 2 -------------- 3 ---------------- 4 --------------- 5
It is very It is fairly It is neither It is fairly Their production

low low high or low high is very high

52. How good would you say is the qual. i of the products or services
produced by the people you know n our work group?

I -------------- 2 -------------- 3 ---------------- 4 ----.---------- 5
The quality The quality The quality The qual, The quality

is poor is not too is fair is good is excellent
good

53. Do the people in your work group seem to get maximum output from the
resources (money, people, equipment, etc.) they have available?
That is, how efficiently do they work?

I --------------- 2 -------------- 3 --------------- 4 ----------------- 5
They do not Not too Fairly They are They are
work effi- efficient efficient very effi- extremely
ciently cient e.ficient
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SECTION SIX

Listed below are a number of statements which could be used to describe a job
or work group.

You are to indicate whether each statement is an accurate
or an inaccurate description of your job or work group.

Once again, please try to be as objective as you can in deciding how
accurately each statement describes your job or work oroup--regard-
less of whether you like or dislike your job.

How accurate is the statement in describing your job or work group?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Very Mostly Slightly Uncertain Slightly Mostly Very

Inaccurate Inaccurate Inaccurate Accurate Accurate Accurate

54. Members of my work group would do almost anything to help each other out
on the job.

55. I like being (or would like to'be) the "expert" in my work group for some
system, task, or process.

56. If I were to be transferred to another work group, I would be very happy.

57. I do not want to learn new skills; I would rather just do what I already
know how to do.

58. 1 have a high degree of commitment to my work group.

59. We pride ourselves on being ab'e to produce more work than the other
work groups in our squadron.

60. I am willing to teach my co-workers some of the "tricks of the trade"
that I have learned about my specialty.

61. There is a great deal of competition between people in this work group.

62. I would be very upset if the members of my work group were to be split
up into other work groups.

63. Members of my work group help each other out to get the job done.

64. There is pressure from others in my work group not to work too hard.

65. There is a great deal of competition between work groups around here.
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How accurate is the statement in describing your job or work group?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Very Mostly Slightly Uncertain Slightly Mostly Very

Inaccurate Inaccurate Inaccurate Accurate Accurate Accurate

66. The various work groups in this squadron cooperate closely to get the

mission accomplished.

67. Members of my work group do as little work as they can get by with.

68. We check and recheck our work to make sure we have done the job right.

69. When there is a job to be done our work group always tries to outperform
the other work groups.

70. I really enjoy being able to learn new skills.

71. There is a great deal of hostility between work groups around here.

72. The members of my work groud are very concerned with doing high
quality work.

73. Members of my work group are more concerned with their own individual
perfornance than the performance of the group as a whole.

74. There is a spirit of cooperation between work groups around here.
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SECTION SEVEN

Now please indicate how you personally feel about

Each of the statements below is something that a person might say
about his or her job. You are to indicate your own, personal feel-
in•• about your job by marking how much you agree with each of the
statements.

How much do you agree with the statement?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Disagree Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Agree Agree
Strongly Slightly Slightly Strongly

75. In this organization people are rewarded in proportion to the excellence

of their performance.

76. Generally speaking, I am very satisfied with this job.

77. There is a great deal of criticism in this organization.

78. I frequently think of quitting this job or asking for a transfer.

79. There are not enough rewards or recognition given in this organization
for doing good work.

80. 1 am generally satisfied with the kind of work I do in this job.
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SECTION EIGHT

Now please indicate how satisfied you are with each
aspect of your job list below. Once again, indicate the
appropriate number on the scoring sheet.

How satisfied are you with this aspect of your job?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Extremely Dissatisfied Slightly Neutral Slightly Satisfied Extremely
Dissatis- Dissatis- Satisfied Satisfied

fied fied

81. The people I talk to and work with on my job.

82. The degree of respect and fair treatment I receive from my boss.

83. The chance to get to know other people while on the job.

84. The amount of support and guidance I receive from my supervisor.

85. The chance to help other people while at work.

86. The overall quality of the supervision I have received in my work.
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SECTION NINE

Listed below are a number of cnaracteristics which could be
present on any job, People differ about how much they would like
to have each one present in their own jobs. We are interested in
learning how much you personally would like to have each one present
in your job.

Using the scale below, please indicate the dereto which you would

like to have each characteristic present in your job.

NOTE: The numbers on this scale are different from those used in
previous scales.

4 --------- 5 -.--------- 6--------- -------- 8 -------- 9 -------- 10
Would like Would like Would like
having this having this having this
only a very much extremely
mod-rate much
amount (or
less)

87. A high degree of job security.

88. Opportunities for personal growth and development on the job.

89. Fairly difficult and challenging work assignments.

90. Working as a member of a group rather than by myself.

91. Very high pay.

92. Chances to exercise independent thought and action in my job.

93. A low-risk job where I do not have to stick my neck out to get ahead.

94. Opportunities to socialize with my co-workers.

95. Stimulating and challenging work.

96. Working alone on the job instead of with a group of people.

97. A great deal of re.;ponsibility.

98. Generous retirement benefits.

99. Opportunities to be creative and imaginative in my work.

100. W.rkinv, in arn open area where I can see and talk to my associates or
co-workers.

101. A sense of worthwhile accomplishment in my work.

102. A ddnoerou$ job.

103. Opportunities to learn new things from my work.

1K4. Chances to work together with others in carrying out the job.
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SECTION TEN

Now please indicate how you personally feel about your job.

Each of the statements below is something that a person might Sdy about his
or her job. You are to indicate your own, personal feelings about your job
by indicating how much you agree with each of the statements.

How much do you agree with the statements?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Disagree Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Agree Agree
Strongly Slightly Slightly Strongly

105. 1 am willing to put a great deal of effort beyond that normally

expected in order to help this squadron be successful.

106. 1 feel very littly loyalty to this squadron.

107. I feel I would accept almost any type job assignment in order to keep
working for this squadron.

108. I could just as well be working for a different squadron as long as
t,- type of work was similar.
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SECTION ELEVEN

For the following questions choose the response that best reflects your
feeling about y2ur job. Indicate the number that most accurately reflects
your feelings.

109. Which one of the following shows how much of the time you feel
satisfied with your job?

1. All the time.
2. Most of the time.
3. A good deal of the time.
4. About half of the time.
5. Occasionally.
6. Seldom.
7. Never.

110. Choose the one of the following statements which best tells how well
you like your job.

1. I hate it.
2. I dislike it.
3. I don't like it.
4. 1 am indifferent to it.
5. I like it.
6. I am enthusiastic about it.
7. I love it.

Ill. Which one of the following best tells how you feel about changing your
job?

1. 1 would quit this job at once if I could.
2.. 1 would take almost any other job in which I could earn as much as

I am earning now.
3. I would like to change both my job and my occupation.
4. I would like to exchange my present job for another one.
5. 1 am not eager to change my job, but I would do so if I could get

a better job.
6. I cannot think of any jobs for which I would exchange.
7. 1 would not exchange my job for any other.

112. Which one of the following shows how you think you compare with other
people?

1. No one likes his job better than I likE mine.
2. 1 like my job ,ouch better than most people like theirs.
3. I like my job better than most people like theirs.
4. 1 like my job about as well as most people like theirs.
5. 1 dislike my job more than most people dislike theirs.
6. 1 dislike my job much more than most people dislike theirs.
7. No one dislikes his job more than I dislike mine.
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SECTION TWELVE

Listed below are a number of statements which could be used to describe a
job.

* If a statement describes your jcb mark the "Y" block on the scoring
sheet.

* If a statement does not describe your job mark the "N" block on the

scoring sheet.

* If you cannot decide if a statement describes your job mark a "?" on

the scoring sheet.

113. Interesting

114. Boring

115. Good

116. Cool

117. Useful

118. Pleasant

119. Like to come to work

120. Exhausting

121. Challenging

122. Routine

123. Satisfying

124. Gives a sense of accomplishment

125. Simple

126. Fulfilling

127. Endless

128. Frustrating

129. Respected

130. Fun

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION
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APPENDIX C

SUMMARY OF MEAN VALUES FOR JOB
ATTITUDE SURVEY
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